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she was ... with her bathing suit "a la flashdance". She looked 
like a naiad right out of Greek mythology~· . At least that's the 
way l would imagine a naiad would look. 

We adopted the same dive plan1as 'before. After 10 minutes 
at . the bottom, l looked at my watch, at least where it should have 
been, but no watch. I signaled Bob that I had lost it and tried to 
go back the ~arne way. · After 10 minutes of searching, · ! could not 
find it and by that time I had also lost Bob! I later learned that 
he w~nt back up .in search of me-~or was it really to take another 
loo~ at that little French giri?? I slowly swam to the- rope ;· 
wh,ibp would guide me up to the boat when I saw my "beautiful". watch-
it ~ was resting in the middle of a plank for everyone .to see •. 

. ~ Back on board_, Bren~a and Claire (Cram), Graham, .iJob and Mary 
had ~tarted to open beer and wine. On our way back to Kingston, 
it atarted to rain lightly and so we docked at 2:30 ,p.m. After 
thanking the Captain and saying our 'goodbyes' to everyone, we 
headed back to Toronto. 

I would strongly urge the dive conunittee to book Kingston for 
us again next year. Perhaps we will see again that little ••.•...... 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
ALL CLUB MEMBERS PLEASE NOTE: 

' l ; 

The "Waterlog" always needs articles of any length that h~ve 
any~hing to do with diving. So put your experiences, ideas, · . 
tho4ghts or complaints down on paper and hand them in to the 
"W?J.f:erl:og:" editor, (Mik~ McAteer - 889-647..7) ,., at the , Mqnsi~Y night 
meetings. 

. . The "Water log" is alw~ys looking for news and events . concerning 
our ·' members. Just let us know. The "Waterlog'0 also publishe:;:i letters 
to the Edi tor • · ~· 

If you have equip~ent for sale or wish to 'buy the same or 
have lost something or fou_{\d something, the 11 Waterlog" will publish 
your requests. ~ 

'. 
The deadline for articles for the next isstre of "Wa--terlog" is 
February 27th, 1984 •. . 

\. * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
' . d L 
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S 0 C I A L E V E N T S 

1) Valentine's Day Dance Saturday, February 11, 1984 at 
8~00 PM at the C.A.R.D. Centre, 
Ross Lord Park, 4777 Dufferin 
Street, Downsview · 
$8~00 per person, everybody and 
their friends are welcome. Contact 
Dennis Firby (292-8125) for ~urther 
details. 

2·) Ski Weekend March 3 & 4, 1984 at Hidden Valley, 
Huntsville 

Cross country & downhill 
- accommodations at Red Deer cottages 

for Friday and Saturday nights 
- contact Andy Leeksma at 881-0127 

for details. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

. L ~ $ P E C I A L E '\!_j: _ _l~ __ '.l'.__E__ 

1) Ice Dive at ''' j ~r;~:~<i~>~. ; .t!~" 
anc~ t>.: :~::~.~; t~~ 

~· u0rs;Jnne.l. 1:·::.:..1 
,...;u t ·l. jt~ '"' • • \~ . :· ., ;;· 

a~.!::-' -:- ·~::· .. ·\·.:· ~~ ...... ! . ! .;.. · ... ::> ,:.t.n ,~.!. p::rovi .. ·. ·.· } .. ;i1<:~c., 
·~;,. ~-'.l: ~;; ~-; ·.: ~ ~) i:: :2 :=: p ;.:.:.::-: .:;c: ... ~, 

Contact Theo Wiersma (477-4587) to sign 
up. 

2) Underwater Canada - 1984 

3) 

at the Constellation Hotel 
March 22 - 25/84 

The 20th Annual Ice Flow Race 

Join in the fun with the C.S.A.C. Seals 
at the Ice Flow Race in Peterbo~ough 
on March 31 - April 1 ' 
- Captained by Ruddy Mulder 
- Team - all eager "C.S.A.C.ers" with 

flipper power 
All those who wish to add their name to 
the list for this hilarious thr~e-ringed 
circus, please call -

Joyce Forster (449-0016) 
Joyce Legrow (889-3513) 
Ruddy Mulder (889-9964) 

The Peterborough "Tridents" have hosted this famous eve~t
for the past twenty years. 

* ~ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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and the melody was Xanadu. I looked at my clock radio and was 
shocked when I realized how early it was--4;30 a.m. And then I 
rem~mbered , t oday we dive in Kingston and I have to pick up Bob 
at 5 : 15. We were told that the boat was leaving the dock at 8 a.m. 
sharp! 

Bob was almost ready ..• and at 5:30, we were on our way. Two 
hours and 15 minutes later we exited the 401 at Kingston and, by 
8 ~ 05, we stopped "in front of the "Wreck Hunter". The Cram sisters, 
who . spent ::h~; n;i:gM: .be L ::·re in Kingston I were already there and helped 

· us put our gear in the boat i we then waited for the rest of the 
divers to arrive. Soon Graham arrived followed by Mary and two 
friends, Dave and Doug. ( Mary believes there's safety in numbers??} 
We were still mi ssing three divers. Finally ; by 9 o'clock, since 
nobody els~ had showed up, we asked the Captain to get· "under- wayn. 

As we were leaving the harbour , I thought of how true to 
the CANSAC t radition the first part of the dive was- - one hour· 
lat e!! . . } 

Thet laJ;e was re la ti vely calm, the sun was up, and it was a 
Werre. day , thus, perfect for diving. 

We decided to dive t he "George A. Marsh " and the "Aloha". The 
Cram r:d.sters volunteered to make the dive plan and, after much 
ndiscussion " over such TRIVIAL matters as ~ bottom time", "rep~titive 
dive groupn, "surface interval 11 and the like, we finally came' to 
the conclusion that 20- minute bottom time at 30 feet, 2-hour surface 
inte~val and another 20 minutes at 60 feet ought to do it!!! · 

About 10 ~ 30 ; the Captain dropped the hook on the "Marsh·~ and 
turnet:l. tne dive over to the dive master. It was decided that Dave 

and Doug would stay on board a·s "safety" until the first two divers 
came back . 

"The George A. Marsh sank in August, 1917, near Pigeon Island. 
Twelve of the fourteen people on board perished including the 
c aptain 's wife and five children. The 'Marsh' sits upright ip 
85 feet of water and is completely intact with numerous winches, 
deadeyes and rigging on deck·. On the forward deck a lifeboat: 
r emains tethered." 

Bob u.nd : were the s econd team to go down'. The visibiliJ::y 
was 15 feet and Bob's light proved to be very useful. Many tools, 
including a l arge axe were lying· around. 

The second dive was to be the 11 Aloha" which was a aouble...; 
mastad schooner converted into a barge. It sank in 1917 and lies 
in 60 feet of water off Nine Mile Point. One crew member peri-shed-
the aged captain. The bow section is intact and a steam wincfl re -
main~ on the foredeck o ~~ 

We arrived a t the site at the same time as another dive poat 
carrying a group of French divers from Montreal. We "hooked tjp" and 
attached the side of the other boat to our side. Now if you were 
to ask Bob what he remembered most about the Aloha, he would it1ost 
certainly tell you HThe gorgeous little French girl. ~ And go~9eous 
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SOMETHING TO BE AWARE OF : by North Hogarth 

A little note from North td Army - Teach · the · students when 
turn~ng the valve on an air tank that its "Righty Tighty and i,efty 
Loosy" ; because one of his trained Divers, not aware of the above 
lymeric turned my air off at depth 55 ft. instead of opening ~he 
valve more , as intended. But thanks also to Army's Training, the 
matt er was handled correctly and· I'm here to write this note .. today. 
Seriously though, could be a subject for discussion at ·a c.s :A.C . 

~meeting. To fill ·the diseussion I make the f ollowing . ob-Servations : 
with the more wide-spread use of gauges , J-Valves are not beirig used 
a s originally intended; K-Valves are more acceptable because of 
less: mainteLance etc. and if J-Valves are on the tanks they ate 
usu.ally · left in "the "down" position - rental tanks I 1m talking ' about 
' c ause your own private tank can be set up as you want, complete with 
J - Va l.ve and J-Rod . This last item is usually lacking with reiltals. 
A partially open Valve may not be evident with full tank at tqe 

' sureace, but at depth ' with lower volume in the tank the tank ,: 
press ure gauge starts bopbing and then drawing air becomes mo~e 
difficult and if you get· this message across to your buddy better 
hope t hat he or she knows that Right is tight shut and left is loose 
or open. Otherwise, you're trying-to draw7air-through- a-cioied - -
vaive at depth - and that can be damn impossiblef believe me! . 
Jus t hope at that time your buddy has an Octopus Rig or knows buddy 
breathi ng because by the time you get the message across that · he shut 
ins tead o f opened the valve he won't believe you, for various . 
reasons, and then it's too late - unless you have been proper+y 
trai~ed1 by Army. 

(Th e above article was supplied by North Hogarth, a former CANSAC 
member who now lives in Calgary). 

* * * * * * * * 
The following article was written by Claude Delliac. It is 

about t ha Kingston dive ·last August . As you may recall, Clau~e's 
buddy, Bob Biron , also wrote an article about this dive. It was 
puh lisne <r in the last issue of 11 Waterlog 11

• If you wi ll compare 
t he two stor ies you will find that there are some discrepancies 
as to who lost who and for what reason . .' 

* * * * * * * * * 
KINGSTON DIVE AUGUST, 1983 By Claude oeiiac 

A melodious voice was slowly making its way into my sleepy 
mind. I soon recognized it - -Olivia •• • Yes, Olivia Newton Jo~n 

'· 
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Loosi" p because one of his trained Divers, not aware of the above 
lymeric turned ~y air off at depth 55 ft. instead of opening ~he 
valve more , as intended. But thanks also to Army's Training, the 
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Seriously though, could be a subject for discussion at ·a c.s.A.C , 

.. meeting. T-0 fill ·the diseussion I make the following . observations: 
with the more wide- spread use of gauges, J-Valves are not being used 
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l ess: mainter:ance etc. and if J-Valves are on the tanks they afe 
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hope t hat he or she knows that Right is tight shut and left is loose 
or open. Otherwise, you're trying-to draw7air- through-a-cioiea - -
valve at depth - and that can be damn impossible , believe me! . 
Jus t hop·e at that time your buddy has an Octopus Rig or knows buddy 
breathing because by the time you get the message across that · he shut 
ins tead of opened the valve he won't believe you, for various . 
reaeono 1 and then it's too late - unless you have been proper+y 
trai~ed1 by Army. 

(The above article was supplied by North Hogarth, a former CANSAC 
member who now lives in Calgary). 

* * * * * * * * 
The following article was written by Claude Delliac. It is 

about t he Kingston dive · last August . As you may recall, Clau<;ie's 
buddy , Bob Biron , also wrote an article about this dive. It was 
pub _ishea- in the last issue of "Water log, ,. Ir you ·will compare 
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* * * * * * * * * 
KINGSTON DIVE - AUGUST, 1993 By Claude oeiiac 

A melodious voice was slowly making its way into my 3leepy 
mind. I soon recognized it - -Olivia •• . Yes, Olivia Newton Jo~n 

.L. 
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THE PRJ:;SIDENT's MESSAGE: 

We're well into the year 1984. Your newly elected executive 
are getting accustomed to the chores and duties at hand. We have 
been greatly assisted by the old executive who I hope will enjoy 
themselves and cherish a still heal thy diving club. We are ,.,or1<i:ig 

· toqeth~r and looking towards a good year. 

Thank you for y0·~r successful efforts in our activities. Our 
Valept;ine's Day dance was a success with no great hardships or pro
blems.. Special thanks go to Dennis firby and his social committee, 
Clark, Forster and his phoners, the two Joyce's, Stephen Bulgin, and 
ever~qne who a~tended. 

Our ice dives are "iffy" right now, but there are other dive 
club~ with whom we may be able to team up who ar~ planning ice dives 
betw~en now and the end of March or April " 

We have had an average of ten trainees in each of our twp scuba 
cour~~s and we hope to increase this group by next fall. 

We have many interasting speakers lined up for Monday nights, 
so come out for as many meetings as you can. It w~ll give you an 
excusa to gSt in shape for the coming sun.mer. The water in Tob~rnorey 
was over 60 F all the way down last summer. 

We have already had several gooc 3PP~kers and M0nday night 
turno'1ts are getting stronger . See you in th@ pt"Ol . 

,, * * * * * * * * * • * * * * *r* * * * * * 

CLUB NEWS 

Th~ Val~ntine Day dance at the C.A.R.D. Centre on February 
11, 1984 was a great success. Five lclub members received thei~ five 
year ~oques at that time. 

Ruddy Mulder became the father of a daughter on February 11, 
1984. A$ you recall, his brother Bruce had a son ~n December. More 
kids ~or Family night: 

The Ice ~ive has been somewhat of a bust. Th~ original planned 
dive ~t Tobermorey proved to be too expensive and thus was canc~lled. 
The warm weather has put several inches of slush on the ice and the 
ice i~self is unsafe . Perhaps a spell of cold weather will ch~nge 
these conditions, but at the present time it appears that there will 
be· no " ice .diving this year. ..; . 
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COMING WVENTS 

UNDERWATER CANADA - March 22- 25, 1984 

- at the Constellation Hotel 
Volunteers are needed for the casino night on Friday evening, 
March 23 ~ 1984. Please contact Brian Magee . (884 ~ 9374) 

-' For those of you who are not farailiar with Underwate r Canada, 
let me tell you that it is North America's premie r diving ~vent. 
There are exhibits, equipment , seminars, speakers, movies, 
a casino night, a dinner dance. It is a very good weekend, 
and well worth attending . 

The ~0th, ~nual Ice Flow Race - April 1 , 1984 

; I 

u 6 

~ 

Join the C. S.A . C. se als on the Otonabec Rive r at Pett: rborough 
on Sunday, April 1st and he lp ou~ ~PF: ~ flippe r powe r on ice 
flow to victory, with our capta iP Bligh (Ruddy Mulder) supplying 
sardines as the motiva ting power to his trained seals (that's 
us, the crew). · 

Contact Ruddy Mulde r or J.:)rce Forester f or de tails. The team 
members have alr~ady been ente red but we still need a support 
cfcw to cheer us on to victory. 

,Eeb. 27, 1984 

Mar<;:h 5, 1984 

March 12 ; 1984 

M~rch · 19, 1984 

~arch 26, 1984 

:April 2, 19a4 

April 9, 1984 

April 16, 1984 

April 23, 1984 

Apl;'il 3.0 i 1984 

THE MONDAY NIGET PROGRAM 

Underwat e r Me t a l Detection 
- Ron Englehart 

Diving for Fossils at Craigle ath 
- Eric Galt 

Spring Break - no moating. Pooi closed. 

To be announced 

Speaker from Ontario Hydro - you .will be 
amazed to hear where hydro uses divers 

Speaker from Save Ontario Shipwrecks 

To be announced 

To be announced 

Easter Monday - no meeting. Pool closed. 

Family night \ Bring your kids -to the 
pool. , . 
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ANOTHBR ·FAM0US· C.S.A.C. DANCE 

/ · 
by Joyce Fors~er . . 

.j . ' 

; J 

The Valentine .' s · dan'ce wa-s.• ·f 'tlh: ·for a'.1:1\ ··arid one couple' nald· to 
<S'tQP~ ~anci-n1iJ.l raisr they : were· cornering the pr iZe's ! . · ' · 
·I ·' 

. At the last half of the dance - the part I m~de it to - I had 
a ball. The disc jockey w.:i3 pounding out a w:Lld beat - the dancers 

. were on the dance 'floor wildly d..l:icing and t he socializers were en
joying each other's comp.:iny in the usual cosy ::it.mosphere··of CARD' s 
club house . The decoraticns were ::ea lly att-racti•re, thanks to Steve 
Bulgin, the "feast" at midnight was a tru:Ly delicious' and plentiful 
buf f~t - a group of busy dedicatee cook~ were in t~e kitchen dispensing 
hospitality in every· form. Cu:r. c:mga.tulations to Dennis Firby . for 
organizing his committee and prese:. t:~:::g a gl'.'e::it Valent:;~ne '. s party. 

. · , Otle of the faaturec:; cf the 
toques for 5 years · membershi~ 

J anee wa s th~ · awarding of red Cousteau 
t.o: 

- Mark l<a=arnanis 
Greg Hunter 

- Peter McAteer 
Mike McAtecr 
Rob MitcheE 

'\ 1 ,I ' ','·' I 

' ' ;;·. 

, 

Unfortunate most cauld no·t co;:ne r ·o ·.i'heo Has able to give ~ut 
. only one - .!-:~~-~J~ ,:';°3 ~1 .i.t s~~~ 51:i::~~t ·. ?~ him • 

. . A few . inputs, f:tom those who were the:r.e fo:c the whole party: 
• - ' j • 

· "We missed the negulars and hope the:-l' 11 make· it to the next 
· ~ance for sure~. 
"A very.nice ~arty; great; really fun: a good night; enjoyed it -
really go9d". 

So, c.S.A.~., WA did it again. ,_,',! 

* * * ~ * * * * * * * * * ~ * * * 
·.1 PHO'rO DREAMING . by o· ~ L .•. ·P-rRBY 

' . , 

Once again it's t:1at time of year wher1 tl'le winter "Blahs"· set 
in and a diver's fancy turns to thoughts of summer. Those dreams of 

.sunsb.iine, lots of diving and maybe that ne w piece of equipment would 
bring a smile to any div2r . For me, unfortunately, it just wasn't 
working . 

I had bee'n contemplating the purchdse of an underwater camera 
but had my mood blackened by the staggeriug prices. I wanted t~e 
quality of 35mrn film ,")s opp-::>~e .i t<..; t he 110 fo~mat, but couldn't .afford 
a Nikon is . I could buy a ~onsing for r.1y Pent3.X but didn't want the 
bulkiness. By the time I added a flauh and other accessories, the 
price would still be high . It wasn 1 t unti~L I ran across two ads "in my 
November and December issues of "Diver" :magazine that my mood b~gan 
to lift. What I saw was the "Amphibian 35" 1:-y Hanimex and the 
"Motor Marine 35" by Sea anc°J Sea. What. a great idea! A small qompact 
camera with built in fl a sh f er less than ~;3 00 . 00 . Sort of a grown up 
version of the 110. Both systems co11ld be expanded as the pocket 
book allowed. After all, fur starters, I only wanted a good quality 
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"snap" as a ph0to r ;.;cord of my div~rs. Lat~r I could ge.t f?.ncy 
with a few accessories. 

. . i 

Af-t:cr somu dis ~ 1lt~" · .•• with fellow club members, I decided to 
do a comparison fro~ri th8 >·.'Jch11res. The object was to find which 
camera was the bt;!tter ·buy. · had . I fin"\ll y found wh'1t I was looking for? 

A quick inspection a _.-i.d . a few notes in a chart showed some . , 
amaziqg similarities . For starters the camera hodies are, for the most 
part, identic.al. Both ~.r r;i mc~d ~ by the ~c.me co~po.n7 and then sent to 
other~ for ''add- ons" an ~1 .:. :en~ i ling . Hare are a fe"; things to 
.oons ider : · · · 

I 

. l. 

; : Hu.nimex · 
' . . 

l) Has LED indicate:: i -: .~ ~r . ; ; (') £ unJ ~ : ~ Ot' 0·1er expo3ure 
and a gree n "6 J" ] ~ _ '1": . 

2) Choice of AG ~ S~ i 100 o~ ( 00 
3) Shutter speed i 's programmed ac-:::?rdin~: ·~· o the F stop used 

(1/60 ~e~ ~~ F 2 ~ ~ · t0 ' 1/3CO ~e~ ~~ F 16) 
4) Repairs can h e dona i~ T0roni o 
5) Has no ext~rr.al fl a sh connec~- ~ or v ~her acce ssorj 8s 

(l~nsu s, · etc ~·~· r.~ade hy Ha; _ u1 :. ~i: 

6) Flnsh is limi+- r·d t o E· '"!.'.} Ul. "'"' :-:~-rat " -C 

Sea "and Sea 

Has many acc~ 3so~ies (le~ses, ~laRh, et~.~ 1) 
2) 
•3). 

c::m be bought with an external f la~i1 con . .octor 
-Has no :warnif1'.J ·sy'3tem f(;r ·unde11>(9r·-·ove.r>» exposul"e 

- 4) 
5) 
6) 
7) 

Limited to ' fi.: ~ ; -\ ' 1~5 ·· ·· ·, • , ,_ : · · 
Shutter speee . . is f ixfl d at 1/100 ch .· s -~c. 
Fla~h i s limi~ad to F 2.8 un~erw~ter 
Must be sGnt ·:o Vancouve:!:' ior repra.i :::- s . 

An easier com~l!r i r;;on is C':>nd in chart fc-nr. 

FEATURE __ 

Deoth 
" Fl.ash 

Light metar 

Film Advance 
Lens 

Shutter 

Film rewind 
Focus 
Batteries 
Acc'e!;!=:Or:i 0 ~ 

Price 
Repair 

HAN I MEX -- . ---
150 ft. 
duilt in; used only 

·at F 2.8 
L. E.D. · indicator 

lights for under or 
over exposure 
Motor D~ive 
4 element 3511'1.:n 
F 2 . 8 - F 16 
1 / E o at 2 • 8 t-.o 
1/300 at F 10 
Motor drive 
3 ft. to infinity 
2 ; ~ alk.~line 

JJist $299. (j~ 
Toronto 

SEA & SEA 

150 "ft. 
Built in; usad 
only at P 2. 8 
None 

Motor Drive 
4 element 35 mm 
F 2.3 - F i6 
~Pt "\ t , /lCO 

Motor drive 
3 ft. to infinity 
2 AA alkaline 
Lenses, external 
.-=, .ash, r~taining 
tray and handle 
List $299 ·. 00 
Vancouver 

Since the lenses, loading ru~chani~a and camera bodies a~c 
basic~lly id~nticaly one would asswne equal picture quality. ~6th 
also have a flash "ready" light. It is interesting to note thqt both 
compapies have 110 cameras which are almost identical. 
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·One thing of concern to those who might wish to expand such a 
system is the flash. Obviously, a small flash has limited range and 
you can only use F 2-8 underwater. (I am not sure if the camera is 
limited to F 2.8 if an external flash is used). If you consider the 
guide ?umbers of the flash you might find the need to use other · 
aperat~res. 

If the camera bodies arc identical, will the Sea & Sea's 
accessQries fit the Hanimex? Apparently they will. · Hanimex is }toping 
to be ~etting their own line of accessories by . the · summer of 19&4. The 
Sales Manage; for Hanimex has agreed to find out more about the flash 
hookup - and pass on the information to me. Another plus for the Hanimex 
is th~ variable shutter speeds • . This allows more flexability with 
depth of field when shooting in natural light. · 

" Both cameras are light, rugged and compact for a modest B~ice. 
The Mo~or Marine is more of an instamatic due to its . fixed ASA ~nd 
shutteF speed. Th~ Amphibian is slightly more versatile. When you 
a~d t~ quality of the 35mm format, motor drive, film advance and 
access~ries, one should find either a good buy. Your choice will 
depend :on what you want the camera to do for you. The list price for 
both i~ $299.00 but some shops in Ontario sell them for $259.00. As 
for my choice, I' 11 take the sunshine OV(-3r the winter "Blahs" a11d put 
my mon~y on a Hanimex "Amphibian 35". 

'THE TRUTH ABOUT GIANT JELLYFISH AND KILLER CARP 

by Mike McAtcer 

Just when I had the hazzards of fresh water diving all aorted 
out and concluded that I had nothing to fear .from killer carp, ~n-eatinq 
p~rch and Monster Crayfish, (all tall tales and outright lies pe+petuated 
by a few of our club members>, I discovered that jellyfish have been 
found - in Ontario waters . I have always associated jellyfish wit~ the 
sea 'and therefore have been confident that our fresh water was · sa·fe 
from these nasty beasts. However, a species of jellyfish known ~s 
Crasp~4acusta Sowerby; or the Freshwater Jellyfish has been found in 
Ontario, particularly in Horseshoe Lake, Lake Nipissing, the har~our 
at Paf~Y Sound and the French River. It inhabits fresh water and is 
scatt~~~d throughout most of southern Canada, the United States, · South 
Amerip~, Australia, Asia and mainland Europe and probably was introduced 
accid~ntally from its native China. Besides natural bodies of fresh 
wate r; it has· also been found in reservoirs, quarries and abandoned 
gravei pits. The Freshwater Jellyfish prefers shallow, quiet waters 
that h~ve beds of submerged aquatic plants. 

· .. The Freshwater Jellyfish is relatively transparent with a ' 
brown, yellow or greenish stomach. When feeding, it swims towar4 the 
surface in a series of rhythmical pulses and then slowly sinks d9wn
wards, .it's several hundred or more tenticles, each .armed with thousan~s 
of stinging poison cells,, extended and ready to graps, stun and devour 
the viQtim below. It feeds on plankton, tiny crustaceans and mosquito 
la+va and grows to about two centimetres in diameter. 
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Now you may think that none of this is of any great impottance. 
But please consider the implications of jellyfish in Georgian Bay. If 
one sea creature can be found here, what else may follow? Next, some
one will report an octopus in the hold of the "Arabia" or a shark in 
Little Tub Harbour. In view of the jellyfish problem, any such' ·report 
would . have to be seriously considered. Moreover, how do we know 
that ,the jallyfish found in Cr ·:~rio are full grown adults. Perhaps 
they . ~ere only babies. Perhaps there is a much larger giant gr~nd
fathe~ jellyfish drifting about Georgian Bay. The jellyfish scare also 
means that I will have to reconsider the whole carp, perch .and ~rayfish 
problem. Perhaps there really are Killer Carp, Man-eating Perch and 
Mons£Qr Crayfish. 

· until all of these problems are resolved, it is clear to (me 
that I will have to dive while nervously glancing over my shoulaer to 
see what danger lurks about me. (I wonder if a wet-suited diver 
rese~les a mosquito larva). If anyone knows anything about pike, 
bass; . ·clams and bullfrogs th~t they are not telling me, please stay 
silent. I have enough to cope with at the present time. I can:·only 
hope · that the Giant Jellyfish of Georgian Bay is a myth. ' 

.. (My ·thanks to the Federation of Ontario Naturalist's publ~cation 
"Seascms" - Winter 1983 and to the article therein "Float Like a 
Butt~rfly• by D.R. Calder for the factual aspects of this story). 

* * * * * • * * * * * * * * * * * 
ALL CLUB MEMBERS PLEASE NOTE : 

The "Wat~rlog" always needs articles of any length that have 
anything to do with diving. So put your experiences, ideas, thpughts 
or complaints down on paper and hand them in to the "Waterlog" ~ditor, 
(Mike McAteer ,( 889-6477) at the Monday night meetings. ·· 

· The "Waterlog" is always looking for news and events concerning 
our members. Just let us know. The "Waterlog" also publishes letters 
to the Editor. 1 

::: If you have equipment for sale or wish to buy the same or have 
lost something or found something, the "Waterlog" will publish your 
requests. 

The deadline for articles for the next issue of "Watarloc,t• is 
March 26th, 1984. 

. * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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PRESIDENT 1 s RBPORT 

T~is last two weeks have been building up to Underwater Canada 
March 23rd Convention for o.u.c. and many affiliated sport divets 
and commercial diving organizations . Casino night and dance gqt 
the ball rolling on Friday night and everyone had a good time. ·For 
most qf the evening everybody let go of the exhibits and displays and 
let it all out in Jupiter Room 3. The betting was fast becaus$ 
you h~d to make lots of play money in order to win something at the end 
of the night. Guest comedian Tom Shappe entertained us for an hour 
with q~s one liner jokes and musical prowess. Thanks go to Ji~ 
Derby~hire and Clark Forster for helping out as dealers in the casino. 
It was ·a good fun night. '" 

pµr ice floe race is going right on schedule and we'll have a 
report on that in our next issue. Some good speakers are coming 
up on~·1Monday nights so come out at 8gQQ PM and talk it up. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 

Well, we are several months into 1984 and one of my New Year's 
wishes, has come to pass. The January and February issues of the 
"Wate~log" have been the first ones in ages that did not have the 
last S.~ntence or two cut off at the bottom of each page. Now . 
if we can only get the pages printed on the correct order, rath~f 
than p~ing page 6 on the back of page 1. · 

qpderwater Canada appears to have been a great success. I 
only w,ish that I could have gone to more of the seminars and se9sions. 
The equipment displays were mouth watering. ·Technology and the 
microchip will totally change our gauge packages in the years to 
come. 

A late bulletin has just been announced~ 

The CANSAC 11 S1;;als 11 came in 12th, out of a field 
of 46 in the Ice Flow Race on April lu 1984" 
Our time for the two mile course was 25 minutes 
and 42 seconds which was only 2 minutes behind the 
winner. Hopefullyp someone will w~tte an article 
about this event. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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THE MONDAY NIGHT PROGRAM 

s.o.s. - speaker from Save ·our Shipwrecks 

Movie 

Artie Diving 

Easter, no meeting 

Family Night, bring your kids, wife, friends, etc. 
Cookies and movies 

Sailing Down Sou-~:h (Marilyn Stitt) 

Joey Galt and Tobermory Geology 

Victoria Day no meet ing 

Seneca Poo l Dive o Bring your. mask and flippe~s. 
Dive their 40 foot deep pool. Use their hyperbaric 
chamber . 

* * * * * * * * * 
The following t wo articlE:.1:J a.re reprj_nts taken from the October, 

196~ issue of "Fins Below", t he publication of the Etobicoke 
Underwater Club. Both artic l es concern a n incidence of "the bends" 
that;.. opcurred following -a club dive o:i the "Arabia" . The diver was 
well: _o'r'ganized and s upervised . The reasons :for "the bends" 9ccurr
ing ·should provide CANSZ\.C members some interesting insights about 
diving at that depth, and the absolu~e ne~essity of using a cdnser
vative bottom tine and stickir.g to it. Whnt happened to the ~iver 
involved, Greg Rumpel : could happen to any of us if prudence and 
caution are not u sed . Fortur.J.tely , the inc i dent ended on a happy 
note, but the Etobicoke Und ern:ater Club 1 s experience should be a 
le~rping situation for us all. 

LOOK OUT YOU COULD BE NEXT J.· 

This August holiday we~kenc~ an incident occurred in Toberrnory 
that is worth discussing and whi~h will cause many of us to reflect 
up~:m our own actions in the ~ecent past and also cause many o~ us 
to s~riously evaluate current proc0dures. 

The incident was t he bending of Gre g Rumple following a dive 
on-, the Arabia and later a dive off of Cyprus Lake Provincial ~ark. 
Gr~g and a gro t'-T' of five dive:-cs were '.:.o have made a run in th~ 
chamber run, it was discov.:n~1~d t h.at Greg had a tingling 
feeling in both hands . 'l1he Doc-tor O!l cuty diagnosed the probJ.:ern as 
being a possible case cf b8r;ds 0. ~d. immedi a tely sent Greg into the 
chamber to a depth of sixty feGt fo:: thi:r.ty minutes. This action 
relieved Greg and hence a definite diagnosia of bends was mad~. 
Greg then went onto a table si x treatment which lasted untid:l . some
where around lgl5A.M. Monday rc,orn i r:g. This was quite a run con
sidering that ha entered thG chamber shortly after 7gQQ PM Sunday. 

\ 
\ 
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How could such a thing happen to an E.UoC. member? After all 
we are all safe divers who watch our limits carefully and who never 
push those UoS. Navy Ta,bles. Who is at fault- }:)ecause soI'(lebody 
alw<:iys has to be at fault? Why Grc:g . and not_ his buddies? · 

I . think for any one of us to look for a scapegoat on which to 
pl.ace the blame. is · not only foolish . but stupid. From two .,r;espoc'ted 
sources .the clepth of the Arabia is listed as being 100 and . 110 
feet. The recent brochure handed out in Fathom Five Park lists the 
Arabia as being 120 feet. Those who have visited this Lady of the 
Deep report readings of 110 f eet and less. Mr. Stan McClellan Park 
Superintendent info.rmed me that a measurement to the moor.inq · 
block: showed a depth of 118 foet.. Considering the difference in 

.. clea(-.and salt water a 100 foot indication .on a depth gauge wouia 
real~y p.e between 113 and 114 feet. The maximtim no decompression 
limit :at .110 feet is 20 minutes (USNDT). · · ·- · 

·\ ' ' 

. ·pn Saturday Divemasters Al Willison and myself set a ma.ximum 
bottom: time of 15 minutes for this dive or a pressure reading o.f 
800psi · on the submersible pressure gauge (whichever came first) ,,_· 
Greg h'ad his watch malfunction on Saturday which had p,roduc~d s9me 
anxiety. He was not exactly · sure of his )?ot.tom time no.r his ·~ 
decompression time (as a mandatory 3 minute decomp+ession stop pad 
also been a part of the div.e plan). On Sunday Greg ca:r;-ried a large 
movie 'camera below. There was a problem with one of the kn.obs:. at 
depth and the cu.mera did not work. Greg carried the camera arou11d 
for tqe remainder of the dive again experiencing some anxiety. -
Greg consumoQ.. more air than in his custom on this dive and upon .. 
reachtng the decompressi,on 'stop was very low on ai.r (more · anxiety). 
l•fter 'a safe surface interval a dive at the caves was made where .. 
the c~tnera worked_. Following supp.er agroup of six sJ,ivers went . 
to the Medical Centre to take part in a Sport . Diver run in the : 
chamber•' It was during the predive briefing that Greg's problem 
rearc~ its ugly face. 

,'Qpce incident that occurred and. should not go without menti,on 
was the very positive and quick response that Stan McClellan, , 
sever~l of his · staff both regular a nd voluntary .made to my r equest 

: to di$cuss the in.cident with all the club members back in _ the camp 
grounqp. This was ·done to make everyone aware of what had gone. on, 
relieyf3 some t e nsions and .to help us all to better understand how . 
what :;w~ had · learned in . our basic training applied. , . 

. '• 
~ ' ' ' ' , ' 

l)is I now reflect on the week-end, .the . treatment q the folloy?,ing 
invest)..gation and a late r conversa tion with Stan McClellan ~ome: ._t;hings 
a re COJning through that will affect how I dive in the future an¢l. 
also some safety changes that we must consider. The Arabia must 
rie considered to be 120 fee t. Thing~ such . as cold and exertion ·· 
must ; be considered. Our se cond set of safety divers had all made 
the d!ve to the Arabia and were . in no condition to return to th~ 
wreck phould it be necessary. If it is necessary to make such ~ 
dive would those divers be able to handle whu.t they might f if1:d? · 
Are we to consider diving in Tobermory to be diving at altitude. 
as is suggested in the Metric Tables and if so, what adjustments 
are ne~essary? How can we make it up to anyone that is willing to 
not d~ve in order to act as our safety divers. These people are 
NECESS~RY if we are to continue to be a safe club with which to 
dive. · How can each and evory one of us find the coura ge of our · 
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,, 
convictions and tell our buddies that "I quit and don't think that 
it is so wise, safe or in my best interest to continue or to make 
this particul9r diveo"? Should we as the larqest member of o.u.c . 
start a trend away from the .U.So Navy tables toward a more con~ 
servative seto The three major certifying agencies recently pub
lished versions of the UoS. tables in log books and on plastic 
sheets. They all admit to the problems but have done nothing 
to date. 

i 

Earlier I said don't look for a scapegoat to accent the blame 
for Gregus misfortune. We all know that there is a certain degree 
of risk in using the Navy Tableso What else is there? Those ·of us 
who 111;1ve passed 30 and will admit to it, those of1 us who are a few 
pounds overweight, those of us who have areas of scar tissue, those 
of u~ on birth control pills, those of us who smoke. and those of us 
who };>~come anxious before or during a dive are all prime candidates 
shou+~ we follow too closely the limits sot out in the Navy Tables. 

<;;reg's problem probably stemmed from the fact that he helq 
onto the camera handles tightly, restricting the flow of blood into 
his fingers. How many of us have done a similar thing by holqing 
onto some treasure We are planning on retreiving? Greg may hqve 
stayed his 15 minutes but then started his swim back to the line to 
begin his ascento This is not really 15 minutes , but 15 plus the 
swim time back. All too often whGn divers are given a time limit 
th8y pave a tendancy to start their return back to the line when 
time }s up and not beforco We are all a little narked at 100 feet 
and sometimes make rather differe nt decisions at depth than what we 
would make under better conditions. The decision to abort a dive 
is nQ~ one that can be debated on the bottomo If a buddy makes 
that decision it is important tha t wo go along and not question or 
try .to alter his decision. Some of the younger or more 
ine~perienced are sometimes bullied by us OLDER divers who 
somc~~mes question the decisions of our buddies. 

The incident in Tobermory this August has ended on a most 
happy note. Greg is OK. He will have no adverse problems from his 
exper~enc0 and is looking forward to getting that movie footag~ · of 
the Afabiao The incident has made me question severa l things qnp 
to 1ook s eriously at finding as safe a way to make deeper dives as 
I ca~ ~ Stan McClellan along with Dr. George Harper suggest that a 
20 to 25 % factor be applied when using the Navy Tables. Stan 'also 
sugge~ts that the Arabia is a 10 minute dive because of the many 

factors already mentioned. · 

~hose of you who read this article and learn from it are ~he 
richei. We should all learn from first hand experiEmces whethe:r .. 
they 9e ours or something experienced by ~ friend or acquaintance. 
we now have concrete evidence that some of the exceptions discussed 
in oui basic training really do applyo ,· 
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Diving is made safer and more fun for evervone when we each 
get ' 'a chance to reflect upon our procedures and those of others for 
the buck stops at you. The divcmaster will set the limits and 
suggest the procedures you should follow. He is not along to 
babysit you on the dive nor to ride shotgun on vour activities the 
night before. Each of you has been trained well and it is your 
responsibility to apply your training. 

ART PENNEY of the Etobicoke 
Underwater Club. 

TO ERR IS HUMAN, 
TO SURVIV~_;__Q~VINE. 

Many of few of you lv1v1'" experienced a chamber dive in To~ermory. 
Was it an enlightening experience? Did it expand your awar0ness 
as to the effects of depth and pressure and how your mind and 
body react to this stress? Normally, chamber dives last approxi
mately one hour. 

On Sunday, July 31, 1983, I took my first chamber dive that 
lasted from 7~30 PM to 1:30 AM. It wasn't my idea· of a good time, 
nor was it my inclination to go there. There were other places I'd 
rather be1 like sitting in front of a crackling fire, havinq ~ - good 
time, joking about the day's experiences, developing fellowsh~p 
within the close intimate bond w0 sh~re betw~en us as members of 
th8 ~iving fraternity; but !wasn't able to. I had to experience the 
dar~, profound reality as to why I had to go on this long dive. 

Once being examined by the physician and diagnosed as having 
'the bends', I must now resign my body and mind to 'the pot 1

• 

"You're going for a ride. We'll try to make it pleasant as 
possible. After you 11

, he motions with a courteous smile. 

So I climb in through the hatch. He follows me in. The jhatch 
is sealed behind us with a brinding clang. 

"We 1 ll be 2 going to 60 feet. Once we get into the inner chamber, 
you' 11 be on 0 for the duration" . .. 

An ear-splitting hiss is h;-ard as we decend, clearing ou~ ears 
constantly. After a few long reoments, we settle at 60 feet. The 
innet chamber hatch opens and we enter the interior of the chqmber. 
I take my place on the cot on the left, lying flat and he on ~he 
right, sitting up. He makes preparations for the long ordeal 
ahcaq, checking the talk-back intercom headset and waves to the 
outer attendant through the small porthole above me. At this point 
in time, my ears must begin to accept the monotonous hiss I'll be 
bearing per~odically for the next five to six hours. 

The attendant puts the oxygen mask on me and tighten::> t-hc: 
straps. It doesn't fit like a g1 ove.. T+:. 1 !": h,_,mpy·. rne cumbersome 
hose. const,qntly 0111.1 ~ my h.:;1.1ll to the right. I move it around, trying 
to find the most comfortable spot. 
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"Try to get comfortable". 

It's easy for him to s 'ay. I lay back, trying to relax and not 
think ~f anything~ My mind begins to ~ander with rationalizations, 
regrets, a pprehension, superficial ang'er; at myself more than anything. 
But, what can I do? It happened. I 0 m here~ This is this. It all ·· 
feels like a nightmare and I'm the star1 but it 1 s reaL . You've heard: '.·: 
of the .deprivation tank in Altered States and Johnny LaRue's Deprivathon· 
o n SCTV, well, this is it. It 1 s not animated or a figamcnt of my 
imagination. I'm here. It ain't no joke. 

Cqn't think about it . Clear it out of your mind. It 0 11 only 
bring you down. Think of other things u I say to myself , trying to 
cope with thG depression that begins to ·set in. My mind begins to 
wander again. I begin to think of my ~uddies. Tom and Bill, g~tting 
their octopusses ready ; the reddish glow of the sun a nd wind blowing 
through Sam's hair at Penetang; what Art ·is probably thinking right 
now; what the safGty committGe will think when they get the reports 
and all the stories that will be spread · a round. The ouc and Fathom 
Five.Wardens e nquiries . It's only the ~eginning. I stare at the 
dull, clinic-white cylindrica l wall artd the hose fittings with ~hese 
thoughts still going a round in my head. Shake it off! Switcl).! 
Detatch your mind; come back to reality. · 

One half : hour o n o xygen, then a . five mi-ute bi~ak for the first 
two hours . 45 minutes on with a t e n minute break for the next two 
hours.· · 0rhe a ttendant make s a uTi ges ture with his hands to the 
outside t ender . I don ' t want to know what it is; just tell me when 
it ' s over before I go inso.ne . My patience returnsu as I slow my 
breath~ng and close my eyes, trying to ~leep with the sound of my 
heart:.a nd the mechanical, incessant sound of thE: oxygen mask. 

. · :·' 

If you think I'm getting bored right now, you're probably right. 
How about a little entertainment in here? I oould handle .some ~lues or 
rock r i ght now, or e ven a floor show . Someone (!?less their heart) has 
put mueic outside. It's muffled, but the vibrations somehow att:ernpt 
to reach me through the stee l wall. I think itvs Anne Murray. I've 
never heard her sound so sweet in all my life. 

"What's happening outside?» 

"lt's thundering and lightening outside." 

And I'm missing it a ll , I ' d love to see the lightening right now ; 
to f~el the cool, wet rain on my face. The only thing I feel right 
now is the dry oxygen and . the only light I see is . the four inch .chamber 
l~ght to the lett of my f a c e. . It's such a lonely feeling. 

. . . ' . . 

I 'comt:: o .ff oxygen again., for a long f ifte.en ·minute. hr.ea~. Some 
cookie& were sen't in fo.r. the· 'attendant which he ge nercusly offered me. 
I gladly accepte d the offer with ravishment, gobbling as many as :I 
could in the break. Then h~ broke the news .to me. · Here ~t comes. 
The grand finale~ I'll be on oxygen for the final 1 1/2 hours ~emaining " 
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The long haul. Everything else up to now was easy. I had made it 
through. I've got to hold on u now; got to go the last mile. Can't 
flip· out, now; I've come so far. I begin to lessen my apprGh.ension 
u.t this point, trying to get pack into a patient attitude and 
prepare myself for the mask and the last mile. 

The straps are tightened again for the last time. I begin •to 
relax, now. It'll be a breeze; be smoothe and don't sneeze, I tell '• 
myself. I begin to chill. I 'shudder with discomfort. 

nwe'll begin to travel, now • . You'll have to kee~ still." 
I try to fight off the cold chill. . The attendant taps me on the arm. 
"One of your instructors is outside. ·He's keeping some stew warm 
for .you." It seems like an eternity. 

Finally, ·we reach the two minute mark. I've got it lick~d 
now : Just a moment's wait. It feels like · you've just touched down 
in f4iami and you 1 re WcJ.i ting to get. off the airplane and get outside 
and .feel the · sun. ; The chamber roars it 0 -s mighty hiss fo.r the final 
time, as· the hatch opens. · I stagger ·out, trying to, re-:-6rient myself 
and .collect my facultie~. · 

'rhere are no mirrors in the chimber so I . must look at myse·lf 
and find a way to search my soul and piece together why .this 
happened. 

~hat lessons have learned through this encounter? I learned that 
you can't play with tim~. Time is an enemy or it can be a friend, if 
you use it properly. Tardiness is not to be tolerated on deep dives. 
It can .cripple you or even kill. Time is time. Time is absolute.-
Yo~ can't bargain for that extra minute. You will l6s~. One 
minute too long down there is equal to one hour on oxygen in the 
chhmber ~ Take your pick. Pay me now · or pay me later, says .. the • 
me~hanic· . You figure it out .. 

) : 

. One must know their limitations and if .one must cut a dive 
short d~e to certain reasons or ph~sical limitations, then that i~ 
what one must do. One must not be talked into exceeding their 
limitations for fear of being called a wimp. One must stand on 
their own convictions. r~nyone that bends under peer pressure ' r\'.ms 
the risk of being bent. This here is not necessarily the case, but 
jus_t another axiom to live by. 

: In : the past, I have always tried to maintain a safety ba¢k-up 
mar9in, thinking of wa.y$ to conquer Murphy's Law. Even thougJ:i one 
tries to cover all the bases, no one is one hundred percent perfect. 
I a.m not perfect. I am not a · fatalist so pardon me if I ~peak iri 
fatalistic terms, but it is my way of being a realist • .. Murph:y' s 
Law will always prevail no matter h.ow hard one tries to conqu~r it. 

' ~ 

bne must plan and be able . to control at l~ast 30% of the{r 
destiny cir maintain their own control iri times of peril. This may 
be orie of the secrets of survival in diving. One must constantly 
strive to achieve this goalr although it niay sometimes be out of 
reach no matter how hard we try 1 but we keep trying . 
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Perhaps they'll have a tape deck and speakers run into tpe 
chamber to possibly make treatments bearable. This doesn't mean 
I'll ' return to the chamber when that happens. It's a nice piace 
to ~isit, but I wouldn't want to live there. Diving is one of 
the inost beautiful experiences I have encountered and I wouldn't 
wan~· to jeopardize this priviledge that has been granted me. '. It is 
my gply hope that through this unfortunate experience, that the 
kno~ . .ledge I have learned from it can be shared with others anj;l 
I can try to prevent it happening to them. ' 

• I 

GREG RUMPEL of the Etobicoke: 
Underwater Club. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

FOR SALE 

One Fitzwright dry suit (fits someone 5'9" - 6°1") 
One aluminium tank and back pack 
One swimmaster Mask 12 Regulator 
Dacor cousul Depth and Pressure gauge 
32 lb. bullet weights and weight belt 
IOI dry suit fruns 

Total cost $1100.00 
Contact Army (Al Macdonald) if interested. 

ALL CLUB MEMBERS PLEASE NOTE: 

The "Waterlog" always needs articles of any length that have 
any~hing to do with diving. So put your experiences, ideas, thoughts 
or 'complaints down on paper and hand them in to the "Waterlog" editor, 
(M}~e McAteer (889-6477) at the Monday night meetings. 

The "Waterlog" is always looking for news and events concern
ing our members. Just let us know. The "Waterlog" also publishes 
let~ers to the Editor. 

If you have equipment for sale or wish to buy the same or 
have lost something or found something, the "Watcrlog" will publish 
youjl' r1::quests. 

The deadline for articles for the next issue of "Waterlog" 
is ~pril 30th, 1984. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 



DIVES 
1984 

The schedule for the 1984 dives is included in this 

edition of the Waterlog. For your convenience, it is printed 

in green and, of course, additional copies are available from 

your dive corr.mittee should you wish some extras. 

Apart from the old faithful--Tobermory, Argo-naut and 

French River, etc.--we have booked two areas that CANSAC 

does not usually dive. These are Port Burwell on Lake Erie, 

and Kingston which we dived for the first time last year. For 

more information on this Kingston dive, see Bob's article in 

the December issue. (Yes, Bob, I have already booked you--I 

believe you have a rendez-vous??) 

The rules to book a dive will be the same as last year's: 

--Deposits, preferably by cheque, and postdated 
cheques for the balance dated one month before 
the dive, are required at the time of booking; 

--refunds will be given for cancellations made 
30 days prior to the dive ONLY if the spot 
can be filled from a waiting list; 

--within 30 days of the dive, a diver wishing 
to cancel is responsible for finding a 
replacement and should collect from his/her 
replacement. 

Please remember that when a dive boat is involved, such 

as the Argo-naut diver, Kingston, etc., the boat leaves 

between 8:00 and 8:45 and will not wait beyond 9 o'clock. 

Thus, please be on time!! 

Trainees ... , we booked dive #2 expressly for you. You'll 

have a chance to practice your newly acquired skills and spend 

a day with your fellow CANSAC divers. We also hope to see you 

on many of the other dives--in fact, why not all of them! 

GOOD DIVING ... AND LET'S BE CAREFUL OUT THERE!! 

YOUR DIVE COMMITTEE 

CLAUDE DELLIAC 492-1942 

DENNIS FIRBY 

MIKE McATEER 

STEVE BULGIN 



DIVE 
NO. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

NBR. 
OF 

ID IVERS 

OPEN 

20 

12 

14 

22 

OPEN 

12 

12 

20 

DIVES 
1984 

D I V E S I T E S 

TOBERMORY OPEN WATER CHECK OUT 
JUNE 2-3 STAY AT 

BRING ONE TANK. 

ARGO-NAUT DIVER 
JUNE 16 

BRING ONE TANK 

ARGO-NAUT DIVER 

"TRAIL'S END LODGE" 
BYOF . & DYOC 

ESPECIALLY FOR 
"TRAINEES" 

STEAK SHORE DINNER 

ALL FOOD INCLUDED 

BYOB 
JUNE 30 - JULY 1-2 

BRING ONE TANK 

KINGSTON 
JULY 14 

BOAT "WRECK HUNTER II" 
ONE DAY DIVE 

BRING TWO TANKS 

TOBERMORY 
JULY 21-22 

BRING ONE TANK 

FRENCH RIVER 
AUGUST 4-5-6 

BRING TWO TANKS 

STAY AT 
"TRAIL'S END LODGE" 

BYOF & DYOC 

CAMP AT 
"HAA'S CAMP" 

BYOF & DYOC 

DERBYSHIRE'S COTTAGE 
AUGUST 18-19 SKELETON LAKE 

BRING TWO TANKS 

PORT BURWELL 
SEPTEMBER 8 

BRING TWO TANKS 

ARGO-NAUT DIVER 

BYOF & DYOC 

BOAT "CHECKMATE" 
ONE DAY DIVE 

SEPTEMBER 15 STEAK SHORE DINNER 

BRING ONE TANK 

PAYMENT 
TIME OF 

'BOOKING 

$22.00 

$35.00 

$90.00 

$35.00 

$25.00 

$22.00 

$22.00 

$28.00 

$35.00 

- PRICES QUOT~D ARE FOR MEMBERS ONLY. 

- FOR NON MEMBERS,AN ADDITIONAL 20% WILL BE APPLIED. 

POST 
DATED 
CHEQUE 

TOTAL 
COST. 

$22.00 

$35.00 

$90.00 $180.00 

$35.00 

$23.00 $48.00 

$20.00 $42.00 , 

$22.00 

$28.00 

$35.00 

* BYOF&DYOC (Bring your own food and do your own cooking) 
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CLUB ADDRESS: Canadian Sub-Aqua Club, Box 171, Unionville, Ontario 

L3R 2R3 

DIRECTORS: 

President 

Vice President 
Training 

Safety 

Memb~rship 

Treasurer 

Secr9tary 
COMMITTEE$: 

' " 
Advartced Program 

Dive Committee 

Socia~ Committee 

"Waterlog" Editor 

·Telephone Committee 

Photo Album and Library 

- Brian Magee 

Peter McAteer 

- Al Macdonald 
- Charlie Creamer 

- Theo Wiersma 
- Julie MacKenzie 
- Don Woods 

884-9'.l?4 

889-6477 

630-9067 

477-2218 

477-4587 

889-3550 

294-8974 

- Eric Galt 759-5932 (Art Deward., 

Joyce Legrow 1 Joyce Forster) 

- Claude Delliac 492-1942 (Denis Firby, 
Mike McAteer., Steve. Bulgin) 

- Dennis Firby 292-8125 (Joyce Forster, 
~ I 

Rudy Mulder.. Andy Leeksma, Theo ~\ " 

Wiersma, Bruce Mulder) 

Mike McAteer 889-6477 (Peter MeAteer) 

- Clark Forster 449-0016 (Steve :· ,. 

Bulgin, Dennis Firby, Eric Galt, _Julie 
MacKenzie, Bob Jensen, Mark Karamanis, 
Jim Derbyshire 1 Bili Wiggins) 

Andy Leeksma 881-0127 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ' ~ * * * 
CLUB NE~lS 

Linda. Lomas was married on January 21, 1984. 

Gibour. 
Her name is now ~inda 

Mariahne Lawry will be getting married this fall. She will not be 
rejoining Canadian Sub-Aqua this year. She has 'become quite involved 
with the Hart ,House Scuba Club, which she has belong-gd to for a 
number of years, and will be continuing with that club. 
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charli~ Creamer spent a winter vacation in Cozumel this past March. 
He arrived home one weekend. His diving gear arrived home the '= 
following week0nd. During the week interval he had no idea as to 
where his equipment had ended up and had fears of not diving thts ' · 
summer. It was not one of Charlie's better weeks. 

According to the latest (April/84) membership list CANSAC has 7·3 
members this year. 

May 7 /'f34 

May 14/84 

May ~Vs4 

May 28;a4 

•.· 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * ~ * * * * ', ' 

THE MONDAY NIGHT PROGRAM 

Sailing Down South by Marilyn Stitt 

Tobermory Geology by Joey Galt 

Victoria Day - no meeting 

Seneca Pool Dive at King Campus. Bring your 
mask and flippers. Dive the 40 foot deep pool 
and use their hyperbaric chamber~ Arrive at 7~30PM. 

There will be the regular meeting and pool session 
at Thornlea for those not going to Seneca. 

We must thank Eric Galt , Art Deward, Joyce Legrow and Joye~ 
Forst~t for the excellent programs that they have organized for our 
Monday:' nights. _ I have found the topics to be informative, intetesting, 
Some of the speakers supplied insight into various avenues that diving 
can lead to. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 
COMING EVENTS .. 

The Open Wat·er Check Out Dive for the Trainees will be held on 
Saturday and Sunday , June 2-3v 1984 at Tobermory. Accornmodatiqqs 
will b.~ at Trail 9 s End Lodge. As usual, we are to bring our own : 
food. :, The cost of accommodation is $22. 00 for the weekend . 

')or those who have never been to Tobermory p the distance. ip about 
200 miles from Toronto and will require about four hours to drive. 
Thus you will have to arrive Friday evening. We bring our own ~ood 
and do our own cooking at Trail 0 s End Lodge and thus plan for two 
breakfasts, two lunches and a supper. We generally have a steak
hambu~9er barbecue suppe r on the Saturday evening. Tobermory has 
severa~ restaurants if you can't stand your own cooking and there are 
variou:p motels and lodges tha-t one- ean also stay- at 'if you wish:- ·more 
spacious (and more expensive) a ccommodation. _ Tpere are several dive 
shops ~n the village that are well equipped to supply one 9 s div~rig needs. 
There ?re the usual grocery stores, Brewer ' s Retail and L.C.B.O~ ··, 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 
SUMMER HOURS 

Summer hours start on Monday, May 7thr 1984. The pool will be 
open from 8:00 , PM to 9:00 PM and the meetings will be from 9:00 PM to 
lO:bO PM. During July and August there will be no meetings. However, 
the pool will bE: open for our use during the summer from. 8 ~ 00 PM to 9: O~.° 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 
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t "' . 'l'~B~I~ .. BESi;JE A'l' l1.RT DEWARDS . t 
* . 1he annual bar?e c ue will be held at Ar t Deward' s home on Friday :j: 
= evening, June 8th; 198 ,l at 7 ~ 00 PM.o 'l'he C 0 Cards will be given + 
i to ~h~ su~cessful traineo s during t his ge t togethe r. Bring the t 
$ fc:irnily , girl c1

::- bo y :Friend, etc . .Steak wine etc. provided . There t 
* will bG '"·H:.r~r,is.Lf ... ~''°"·· -J. ')(' ·~·f1 ::J :l;;c ) $10~0 0 charge per person. See map t 
~ below for d:! .. recti.,) ' . ..; t o .i~rt' s e • t 
* + i i + * 1 North + 
= ! .--,/· + S E§,?.2f_ 0 0 0 L.1".: Art' s -- Tel: 291+-·6925 t 
1 / 15th Ave

0 
E. Look for the dive flagt 

~ i · :j: 
~ -·- ---'-·-------- ·--- - + * to I nw -,• 0 7 t * + . - + * ******** **** *-l<·*-l<·><- ** o:· 1-.'-k*·X- i. i *.Y'**"'°*;H<· *** ** *·****-)(··**•****·)(-',.(·* *-i<·**** ****** *** ***** *********~ 

-~ I 
~ I IC~!~. JfliQ~~ R~_POH.T By Joyce Forster 

I 

Ou r thanks gc to our tea~: 
Rudey ~ul~a~ (Ca2t o! 
Theo Wi.;..'l.' ~.Ytl C::. 
Clnude '.JeJ...~:~.ac 
Stev~.:i ~s:..: 1gin 

Denn.ts Fil·! :j• 
Wc;yn8 Hodyi.n 

i:H1ane Hc8e0 
C:i.i~ .. d y L<~c;row 
Ri ch .. :i.r<l Di.c'J .. ~.or 
jlf_;_ke '.:·!O~ :Wi1 

c:t.: .i. _\..c c~u1n 

a nd h e l pers Joyce Ll:;;?-:ro1 1 ru16 f 1:· ie.1.1d E\.=! lcn ar:.d to Brian McGee and his 
van-for the ~~rt~clpat!o~ an~ success ~f CoS.A.C .'s entry in the 
Peterborough '.:' ::}_,for:+:;:, 3 Ice i"lo~ :·~i.~. ce - 1984 " We came in 12th and had 
a great time to :"o~)'.:" 

It was c:. r.w.:.::· ';·.;)lc-u:.:; eclL l y Spring Dc.y ~ 1-\.p:;~ il lst . (Little voices 
kept cropping up "April Focl's Day~.) U~on examina tion of the ice floes 
appeared mi ghty ,.:hin m.d ins8cure o 'IhGy had been cut the previou~ day, 
just part of the ;;eeken~ ~ctivi~ics that begin with the Friday ni~ht 
celebr~tirn1 of a~rivals a i16 t~e Saturday dinne r dance and end wit~ the 
Sunday a fb::.H.-r . .::>0!1 lFi.:·~r.:·.J_:·~ c:.nG. prize a:Hard::..ng" · 

OnE~ lock nt t:hcse i c G flees 21~1d it t.,,1Lls clear something had to be 
doneo Although ~G had opted fo r not participating if there was no ice 
our hearty team-~pok one look o r ound and i~nediately began constructing 
a raft o They 3t.::1rted with Jong wcoc .. en red lings from some farmer's 1fence 
(the bull ho:.:n :;.:·ai:..c_J O' . .'.t a ...: r oss th(0 la:r:ge e xpanse of field "I hope you . 
intend to put them ;-.:,,:'er~ 1:;-i.·,'3n ycu Q re through -· a nd if you get picked up 
foi being on p= i7ate prcp2rty it' s nothin g to do with us" - we did . rL ' 
carefully pu":: every-th :Lng :. :i.ck; o Next we borrowed inner tubes - 2 from 
Trenton's Flying : ,•.:,og:·Km a!:.d ::. f::o;::. Et.obicoke 1 s Underwater Clubg thank 
heavens fo r hanc."v~ts. All ~ ~s~ed together and tapped by our gorgeous 
banner it was naat and i~press iveo 

Al together we rrade <l ~moc.".. r.::l'1c·wing a11d our team certainly had 
spirit. Tha y set cff wi~h ;=eat zes~ - ~ne r e treating figure hu,tling 
over the field toward3 the water already wectring his flippers! They 
plopped in the wa ter with no hesitancy - a l most leaving the clown ·behind, 
and heade d out into the current: --. al J.. vGry gl:.nq-1:.o. •rhe sleek craft 
sped downs tream ·- n 0 pl.·ob le;.n. Great.:. fun fm: al lv including a multitude 
of observers. 

The part icipar..J::s c arr.t':! fr o!:! al l over including Hamiltonr Montreal; 
Peterborough f tondon, Pittsb-..irgh 1 I mV"a.f Ohio and of course ; Toronto. 
Todd Shannon , Mi f:; sissc .. uqc. , aB usua.J.. pip<3d h:Ls way aown stream. All 
r eally impressiY;J, 
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The costumes and themes were wild, especially King Tut and his 
retinue who announced their arrival by horn, and beat an earthy . 
rhythm dancing their entrance; and the Crayons who came colour-coded 
and prepackaged, the Pink Pelicans who not only had a theme but -a Pink 
Pelican; four-legged mascot. The Kent Divers Zoo and the Chinese 
contingent were other colourful entrants not to forget a reluct~nt 
Miss Canada who smiled at the possibility of ending her participation
and did Fred's Frozen Flounders ever succeed in recapturing the.tr 
hampster and finishing the race (Prize for the slowest?!) : 

By 3:30 all was cleared from the scene - the spectators mostly 
gone -. the flotsam cleared up and towed away and the picturesque 
river-front resumed its. quiet soli tudo. It almost seemed a dream. 
It was . another result of a well run efficient event. 

We ali had such fun and we 1 re going again next year. Ruddy said 
he'd co-ordinate it and already Steve; Alida, Theou Charlie, Joyce L. 
and Oon Woods with the possibility of a few "maybes" (Jamie F. ttc.) 

eXpeo.t..to .go too. In fact, I think and hope C.S.A.C. will make it's 
attenc~:i;ince an annual event. 

t .:J . ·: " * * * * * * * * * 
., . . , ... NEW DIVING AREA OPENS 

The Sportsman 1 s Inn at Ki l lar;1ey , Ontario has started a diving 
chart~r service this year. They have four dive boats that can 
accommodate 10 to 20 divers dep~nding on the boat, complete equipment 
rental, accommodations, ch~ar wat.erv a va.riet:t of wrecks, under
water:. tock formations and a one huntln~d foot vertical wall. Due 
to the :' distance from Toronto, Killarn :.y i.s definitely a weekend 
excursion. There is also good fis hi.ng, h .iking plus camping at . 
nearby · Killarney Provincial Park. · 

* * * * * * * * * * 

AQ. ISOTEQ DRY SUIT for a person 5 ~ 8 '~ a n d from 140 lb. to 155 lb. 
: A~king $350.00. If interested, contact Dave at 967-4882. · 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
ALL CLUB MEMBERS PLEASE NOTE: 

The "Waterlogn always needs articles of any length that have any
thing ,to do with diving. So put your experiences, ideas, thoughts or 
complaints down on paper and hand them in to the "Waterlog" editor, 
(Mike McAteer (889-6477) at the Monday night meetings. 

_The "Waterlogri is always looking for r..ews and events concerning 
our members. Just let us know. The "Water:.og" also publishes letters 
to the ::· Editor. 

If you have equi~ment for sale or wi~h to buy the same or qave 
lost something or found some thing, the "Waterlog 11 will publish ~our 
reques.'ts . 

Tpe deadline for articles for the next i s sue of "Waterlog" :is 
May 2lfJth, 1984. 

******* ~'r 

Also, . the "Waterlog 11 editor is t:cying tQ put together a complete 
set of "Waterlog", from the first issue to the present isstje. 
If anyone has back issues of 11 Wate rlo<J 11 that he or she wou~d 
like to donate to the cause it wou l d be appreciated. Or, if 
you could lend me your copies so that I might copy them. 

* * * * * * * * * 
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_, Brian nagee 

= Peter McAteer 
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PRESIDENTS REPORT JUNE 17, 1984 

. Attention divers of Canadian Sub Aqua blood line. If you think 
the summ~r is going to be over soon stop, right here. Make plans 
~o, b.e on ' the next club dive June. 30th for three days, everything 
include4 . ?r the next dive at Kingston July 14th. You'll really 
feel: . l~ke · you' re enjoying . these warm days if you do; I'm sur~ .those 
of :you whO' have already signed up will feel that underwater feverish 
exci temen.t .that puts us into a ''going down" frenzy ·come . that week
end. If yo.u think a possible nuclear attack turns your b],ood co,"J..d 
then you .haven't experienced the ulti,mate in survival of .the ·fit •. 
Once . you leave the side of the dive boat or step off the shore .rocks 
of a lake .. it's all over. Then it's time to relax and take it all 
in • . You''il be in that infinitely large aquarium once more and 
just imagine! - you'll be able to survive and rap about it l&ter . 
with your buddy: 

This is what we've been doing for the last two club we!=kend. 
dives. It's been great fun. The first was •robermory and last 
weekend it was the Argonaut Diver. We had cold water but warm 
sunshine and calm seas on both weekends. We also had a full, . roster 
of : divers on both occasions. The open water check-out went V:~ry · 
well with even a night dive from the shore on the first days; · The 
water was cold, but we all survived .and felt invigerated after we 
thawed out. Thanks to Al Macdonald for his work and efforts .. j.n 
certifying our trainees. The · second day we dove from the "Bruce Isles'' 
on the ''Minch 0

; ''The ,'l\rabiall (advanced diver::s only) and the · 
"Sw~epstakes " . A couple of trainees didn't realize that the dive 
boat sailed from Big Tub Harboui and got left behind. Fortunately, 
a buddy from Big Tub Lodge zipped them out by Zodiac to the dive 
boat. I understand they had quite a ride as it was foggy an~ 
wiridy. But that too subsided as the day proqressed. 

Last weekend we drove on three wrecks off the Argonaut diver, 
Th<::! Maple Dawn, the !.f;ichigan and an unknown wreck (new one). 
Everyone was tired out in the morning , but that chilly water .of 
Georgian Bay soon brought us around. 

The day finished with a delicious steak barbecue. pirate style 
on the wild beaches of Christian Island. We all turned into priates 
spurred on by the two indians Claire and Brenda. The Captain of the 
dive boat, Ken, thought we'd mutinied, but he too soon succumbed 
to the temptations of the lifestyle away from the civilized world. 
He teally needed us to push the boat off the sand when it wa$ tl!rne 
to (Jo. 

' Thanks to Trudy Creamer for recording our dive proceduros, time 
and nressure in and out on each dive and keeping us organized. 

·There were sr>irP •-.:::i 1 trainees gaining experience like Allison, 
Katbyrn, Art Jr., Shane, Andrew and Peter who logged some ho~rs for 
the '· first day of wreck diving. All in all it was a great day and . 
let's get rested up for more. Whatever your lifestyle take the 
next opp.ortunity to go with the club and enjoy yourself. 
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CLUB NEWS 

The check out dive at Tobe rmory on June 2 ·- 3 v 1984 was very 
successful and a lot of f uno Saturday morning was spent among the 
pi tte(1. boulders at Dave 1 s Ba y watching the crayfish mate , an4 the 
afternoon saw us in Litt.le Tub Harbour on the tug s . Sunday morning 
we were on the "Bruce Isles '1 sor:l.ewhere between Big Tub Lodge and 
Cove Island , surrounded by wind, waves, fog a nd c o ld. Fortunately , 
by the time we found land and the 1'Munch 91 

f the sun was visibJ:e 
and the fog was disappearing . IAs wo we re preparing to dive, 
Kattiryn and Alli s on appeared out of tho fog aboard a Zodiak. They 
were a. little la.te in arriving at the ''Bruce Isles " even by CANSJ., 
time, and thus arranged the ir own transportation. After diving 
on the "Munch ", an experie nce shared with thre e other dive boats , 
we headed for the ;! Arabia" where fivE: of the a dvanced divers 
did a twelve minute dive. We had planned to d ive on the "Wetmore j( 
but the wind was making that exposed s ite too rough, an d thus we 
went back to Big Tub Harbour and finished the day on the 1' Sweep 
stakcs · . It was a good weekend , although the wate r was cold. 
The thermodine began at the surface - 38°F. 

The.:! wine and steak dinner at A.rt Dewaard 1 s home the evening 
of June 8 was an outstanding success . Somewhere between f ifty 
and sixty people attended with the wine and everyone moving about. I 
was ne ver able to get a cmsistent head count). June 8 was also 
Brian Wilson's birthday and he wa s presented with a cake complc.;)te 
with liqhted candleS-o Go ~cards were p:r-e-sented to Robert Schuster , 
Pete r Babik r Jim Bucke , A.dam Carrothe°i:-s, Bill Wiggins, Kathryn Halpin / 
Steve Hewitt r Eaul Lombard , David Rob0rtson , Philip l'.nglefielc and 
Joe Robson . If I mis s e d anyone, I apolog i ze. There are several 
trainees who will do this open water program at a later date . 

'I'here are no more meetings until Septem.~er o However ~ thG pool 
will be open from 8 : 0 OP.M to 9 :; OOPM on Monday evenings during · 
June, July and l\ugust for the use of CANSAC me mbers . The regular 
Monday night meetings will resume at s ~ OOPM on September e , 19 84. 

We must also be thinking about the fall training course and 
sign up night in September. 'l'he training course will be $165 o 00 
per persono Pa ss the C~NSAC word around to your friends and 
acquaintances this suwmer about learning to dive. 

* * * * * * * * * * * ~ * * 
THE DIVE .SCHEDULE 

There is ~till s pace available on all the d ive s. Pleas~ 
co·ntact Claude Delliac a t h ome (492 .. 19 4 2) or mee t h iro at the 
pool Mondays at 8 : OOP}"; . BeloW is the list of d ives to refresh 
your memory ~ '-' 

June 30 - July 2 , 19 84 Th ree day "Argo- Naut Diver « cruise 

July 1 4/84 - Kingston aboard t he "Wreck Hunter II 11 
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July 21·-22/84 ~ · Tobermory (Trail' s End Lodge) 

Aug 4~6/B4 

Aug 18 -:19/84 . 

French River -camping at i'Haa 1 s camp;1 

Derbyshireis Cottage at Skeleton Lake 

September 8/84 _ Port Burwell - aboard the "Chec.kmat~ 11 

Septe:ffiber 15/84 - "Argo-Naut Diver'; ; Steak Wine dinner 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Here we are in the new ~983 dive season and it .is time I explain 

- ·the birds and ' the bees about the family membership~ 

rt · is true-that you have to be a spouser brothe~ or sister, 
but you also have to live at the same res:idence. So if you move out 
of tne house and live on your own, you pay the full membership fee. 
That is the price you pay for being independant. 

There are some other club rµles, I hope you are all awar~ of. 

On the evening of the ' dives, all drinking is to stop at 12 ~ 00 
o'clock midnight. lmyo ne . d :tinking· after this, will be barred . from 
diving the · following morning .. J,t noon a decision is made, regarding 
dives for the afternoon (de~ending on- his / her physical sta te ) . 

Another rule concerns people's rest before our dives. Therefore, 
it will be quiet at 12:00 o'clock midnight. ' These are safety · rules 
and they have to be followed • 

. · . The Executive present is responsible for the execution of these 
rnles. 

Safe diving. 

Theo Wiersma 
Hembership Director 

* * * * * * * * * * ~ * ~ * * 
There are several items which should be of some interest to 
CANSAC members. For those who will be going to Kingston 

on July 14th v 1984 to dive, a visit to the Marine Museum of the 
Great Lakes at Kingston s hould prove to be a worthwhile side trip. 
The museum is housed in the former shipyard buildings dating ~rom 
the late lBOO's. : _ 

Also, the Tall Ships will be visiting Quebec City from June 23··30 
84. Many of these sailing vessels will. so also be visiting Kingston 
and Toronto in July. This would be a good opportunity for us ~ to 
see " in the flesh n examples of the vessels we a.re diving on. -

After listening to Eric Galt 1 s talk about diving for fossils at 
Craigleith Provincial Park , I decided that this would be a good 
opportunity to do something different with my diving. Craigleith 
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is on the main highway between Collingwood and Meaford, the site 
is readily accessable and the whole family can enjoy the beach. 
The water is shallow and the bottom is composed of layers of 
shale dating back to the Ordovicran (~50 , 000,000 years ago) 
period of the ea.rth 1 s history. The shale abounds with the remains 
of Brachiopods , Trilobites 1 Cephalopods and Crinoids. Where 
else can you find something• nearly a half billion years old with 
only a chisalv crowbarp hammer and a tank of air. If anyone is 
intcrested 1 · please let me know. 

Another thought is that we should also explore the bay on 
the east side of the mouth of the Musquash River. This particular 
shore line was the site of Huskoka Mills va thriv.ing:r lumber community 
from the 1850's to the 1890' s and had a large expense of wharfs 
for loading lumber and wood shingles on to the waiting sailing 
vessels. Who knows what we might find on the harbour bottom. 

ALL CLUB ~~EMBERS PLEASE NOTE ~ 

The 11 Waterlog " always needs articles of any length that have 
anything to do with diving . So put your experiences, ideas , thoughts 
or complaints down on paper and hand them in to the "Waterlog " editor; 
(Mike McAteer (889 ·-6477) at the Monday night meetings. 

The uwaterlog " is always looking for news and events concerning 

our members. Just let us know. The "Waterlog ''' also publishes . 
letters to the Editor. 

If you have equipment for sa le or wish to buy the same or 
have lost something or found something , the "Waterlog " will publish 
you~ requests. 

• The deadline for articles for the next issue of "Waterlog " is 
July 30th , 198 4 • 

.:'\lso, the "Waterlog '1 editor is trying to put together a 
complete set of 1'Waterlog " 1• from the first issue to the presen.t 
issue. If anyone has back issues of "Waterlog n that he or she 
would like to donate to the cause it would be appreciate. Or r 
if you could lend me your copies so that I might copy them. 

*~"***'~** 
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* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * "* * * * 
CLUB NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 

The first Monday night meeting of the autumn season will be on 
Monday, ?epternber 17th, 1984 starting at flgQQPM followed by the pool 
sessiam .. a-Cc9: oo· .PMo . . This first · meeting wil l · nl so be "Sign. up Night" 
for new trainees;. The Scuba course_ w_ilL .cost $155.00 _this _year. ·This 
includes: mernbership for a year in CAN?AC. 

while I am on the subject of fees and membership, the annual 
membership fees are due by November. The fee is $55.00 per person, 
but with a reduction to $37.00 for each subsequent member of the same 
family who are living in the same home. ; 

\ .. . 
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The pool at Thornlea will be closed from August 25th, 1984 to 
September 16th, 1984. 

There are still openings available on all of the dives, bqt this 
situation will not last for evero If you plan to dive at Derbyshire's 
cottage ~ (August 18-19), Port Burwell (September 8) or on the 
Argo-naut Dives (September 22) you had better sign up soono Please 
remember that you are to bring two tanks of air to Derbyshire 0s and 
Port Barwello ·· 

,. Brian Powell will be our Diving Instructor for the trainee 
program . starting in Septernbero 

Please bring your Dive r .. og book to the Monday night meeting on 
September 24, 1984. A car rally is planned for Saturday,October · ~3,1984. 

ALL CLUB MEMBERS PLEASE NOTE 

The "Waterlog" always needs articles of any length that have 
anythin~ to do with diving. So put your experiences, ideas; · tho4ghts 
or complaints down on paper and hand them in to the "Waterlog" eqitor, 
(Mike MoAteer (889-6477) at the Monday night meetingso 

~he "Waterlog" is always looking for news and events concerning 
our members o Just let us know o The- 11 Waterlog'1 also publishes letters to 
the Editor. 

If you have equipment for sale or wish to buy the same or have 
lost something or found something, the 11 Waterlog" will_ publish your 
requests. 

,_ 

The deadline for articles for the next issue of "Waterlog" is 
Septemb~r 3rd, 1984. 

]\lso, the "Waterlogn editor is tryir.g to put together a co~plete 
set of: "waterlog", from the fi~st issue to the present iSE3n . I~ anyone 
has bac~ issuwet16f "Waterlog" that he or she. would like . to donate to 
the cause it would be appreciated • . or, if you could lend me your copies 
so that~: r might copy them. 

;·· * · * * * * * * * * * * * * 
'! ' 

PLEASE NOTE 

•rhe Argo-Naut Diver outing planned for Saturday, September 15th, 
1954 has been ehanged "to -Sata-rday,- Se.pte-mb.er--2 . 19..84. The PQ.Q.e' s. 
visit to . Midland on Seotember 1Sth1 will cause so many traffic problems 
that the Dive Committe~ felt it would be wiser to have the dive on 
September 22, 19840 
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NOTICE TO ALL MEMBERS: 

Your executive have decided to terminate the services of ~he 
Training Director. Reasons are lack of attendance at the regular 
training sessions (about -50%) and not attending executive meetings 
or sub~itting reports. Th~re are other factors involved which 
led to the executive making the decision. These factors are known 
to both executive and Training Director. · This decision was · 
unanimous. It was not reached without much thought and deliberation. 
The executive elected on your behalf to manage tho club has within 
its charter the mandate to do this. 

* * * * * * 
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CI.UB ~rnyqs . AND ,ANi'JOUNCEMENTS 

The annual membership fees are 
$55.00 per person plus $37 . 00 for . each 
same . . family who is living at home. 
prior to : the Annual General Meeting is 
or hold office. 

due by November. The fee is 
subsequent member of the 
Payment of the membership fee 
necessary if one wishes to 'vote 

With the Argo-Naut dive on September 22nd, 1984, the 1984 
dive sea~on will come to an end. I am looking for articles about the 
dives. So sharpen your pencils, i.nk your pens,find some paper, and start 
writing. We all want to read about your summer. ' 

The. Port Burwell dive was cancelled the day before due to storm 
warnings. Hopefully, we will rebook this dive next summer. 

There are s~vera.l matters of interest which CANSAC member~ 
should be considering. Topics for the Monday evening program should be 
sul.>mitted to the Advanced Prog-ram COimnittee. Although many evenings have 
already been iibookedn q ideas and suggestions for the Monday evening 
sessions are always needed and welcomed. ·. 

Also, the Dive Committee will need your in~ut for next year. 
Dives that you would like to repeat, dives that you would like to drop , 
and suggestions for new dives should be discussed with the committee. 

'l'hE-; Annual General Meeting will be held on November 5th. ·;rt 
is thus time for us all to consider what committees we would like .to 
head or serve on . There will also be several posifions open on the 
executive committee. It is important that each of us1:take an active 
part .in the operating of C.S.A.C. for it is only in this way can wp keep 
our club · alive and interesting. 

The me~bership is advised that the Executive - bears no maiice towards Allen 
MacDona+d and no publicity was intented to indicate any mali~-whatsocver. 
Your executlv~ wl~l.w"' A 1 h~,, M<>•'n.-1..1a.}.d success in al.l.. of lliS futurt) 
'"'''><l "" "' """""·s and i-ha:r:ks .him for his c0x.:~ . .-q, .,L :L ni1 -.1:.-. thE> c l ub ove-r ~he years .. 
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THE MONDAY EVENING PROGR..1\M. 

·- Sign-Up Night 

.·Dive Logs - bring your completed log book 
Club Photo Album 
Questionnaire - your input and ideas in to the 
dive progr am 

Film 

Thanksgiving No Meeting. 

•ro be announced 

Navigation by Bernie Ulich 

To be announced 

Annual General Meeting 

~Gentle Giants" by Tom Towson 

Advanc e d Diving Subject by Bernie Ulich 

Speaker and Demonstration from the "Wet . Shop" 

History of C.S.A.C. - by Eric Galt 

to be announced 

Fami ly night 

Christmas No meeting 

New Years. No meeting 

Regulator Freeze-up by Brian Magee 

To be announced 

'l'o be announced 

Advanced Diving Subject by Bernie Ulrich 

DIVING I N CO ZUMEL - 1984 by JOYCE FORSTER 

What if you f ound yourself suddenly hobbing around alone in 
Carribean Sea? Well u it was unintentional, but so I found myself 
after one dive on Palencar Ree f off CozuroeL Actually , I was not 
that alone having just lef t Clark and Charlie about 50 f eet below , 
out q couple of m~nutr;;s a go ; and actually, yes u there was a couple 
just two wav~s away u but they were hidde n intermittently from view . 
I wollld join them and wait for th8 p ick-up boat ; some how from this 
perspective the oce an l ooked ve ry large and on0 lone diver see{lle d 
ve ry smalL ·' 

I could see a couple of stragglers still lingering on · ~he 
reefs below too distant to identify, but they ·were part of our party. 
The curr8nt had been quite strong at the beginning of that dive, but 
subsid~d som~what near th~ e nd and then it was e specially enjoyable 
to poke around uiscover ing stray r e sidents of the reGf ~ shrimp«' 
AngE!l f ishu Butterfly fish, large crab and lobster and moreys and 
some reluctant subjacts for the e~ger photographers, e spe cially the 
cat-fish like Toadfish or Midshipman. · 
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'rh~ Morning dives in Cozume l were the deep ones of couqse and 

took US past the sandy S8a f'loory where the boat anchored 8 up at1d over 
the coral reef and down. the outer side where the dro-off s, canyons, 
caves and tunnels made the topography spectacular as the awe-struck 
diver was swept along in the current. Unfortunate ly, there had been 
rain t~e previous week so that thG clarity of the ocean was not as 
good a~ on our last visit. BesidQs this, the currents seemed at times 

~nli 5hlfi~j¥c~~r8RH g2rfi~~h€~u8~3ugh0wt~hoil~e~¥y~~gt€8 e~eBhP~R~£qpfiPhers. 
th~ fly. However, the experience of Clark and Charlie was defi~futely 
on th~ir sid~ so that in spite of these problems and the usual ~quip
ment filures ( ?lus th8 weather-dictated cancellation of. the night dive) 
the ir photos will c e rtainly show many of the sple ndors of the famed 
Falencar Reefs. ' 

The Fiesta div8 boat is a story in itself and after jumping 
off it~ high side (or walking down the long wiggily stairway) the 
diver~ collect on the bottom and settle there facing into the current 
and waiting 1 till all have arrived and tho dive master (and his · hel~ers) 
of yo\p.· group signals "go 0

; 1'hen the group turns around and heads 
into . th~ current and follows the l e ad until the end of the . dive .when 
th~ divers he ad to the surface individually or in pairs and wait to be 
picked Ui,) by the chase boats (boston whalers- to be whiske d back to 
the Ship . Sometimes we just swam back ourselve s, catching at the 
waiting ropE::s or ladde r if the currt::nt was strong that day o A :Lovely 
way to dive and usually without too muc!'l 1.:;!ffort. : 

On the board we not only c njoy8d spacev warm fresh-watG~ showerp 
roomy head, carpeted sun-·deck and a bar that served free cokes (before 
and between and after dives) but betwee n dives a lunch , complet~ 
with · ~ love ly variety fruit tray and napkin, was served up and collecte d 
b~ the warm and personable dive masters. Queen or King for a day (if 
only you could keep Montezum and his "revenge " at bay with the hel9 
of those wond~rful lomotil pills!) 

On the last dive wo did not bubble down to a flat sandy bottom 
but instead to a sand sea bed that wascarbcd in large impressive 
ridgl.-;.Js at some distance aparto They made you f Gel like a pigmy and in 
the soft milky light they spre ad their pattern around and away into the 
distan~e - beautiful sight. 

One of the gr e ate st differences at Palenear is the fri eqdline ss 
of the. fish. Since they have been f ed since heave n knows whe n, i;:.hey 
are used to it - almost <:!Xpect it o 'rho large groupers approach to 
insp~c.t - f eed .yes? feed ·No - try again. The moreys are not shy" Their 
buaut.i;!:ul spottGd bodies twirl and undulate as they advance for a 
hana-opt! WOW! We saw the biggest lobster we' ve ever seen, and huge 
crabs.· A variety of beautiful fish await you the re o 

~L!:i_ f.LQB _£1~i·1~E_gS _P~E~S~ NO;rE 

The nhaferlog" always ne~ds article s that have anything :to do 
with di,ving o Put your exp8riences, i deas, thoughts and complaints down 
on ~ap~r and give them to tho 3~aterlog~ editor , Mike McAteer, ~t the 
Monday night meeting . .News .and events concerning our members will also 
be pririlish8d. Ju~t l~t u s know. 

· · If you have equipment for sa le or wish to buy the same , or 
have los t som8tlling v or . f ound som0thing, the nwat e rlog '1 will :nublish 
you.r r equests o 

The deadline for the .next nwaterlog" is Octobe~ 15,19 84. 

SPE CIAL ANN 0 UN CE ME N ·T 

THE ANNUAL_ GENERAL MEETING 

·of the 

Cl\.NADIAi:~ SUB AQUA CLUB 

will bl3 h eld _on 

MONDAY v NOVEMBER 5, 198 4· 

at 8~00 PM 
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PRESIDENT 1 S MESSAGE ( no-t. 17 /84) Pa>g93 2 

We hB.d a good diving s-ummer t .hil! year. The .-Olub in,, gene:ral .P~.t1;i.cipated well on 
the majority of dives, I 'm'·.sure tll,ere will. be . th'1 ·same people eager to g" again .. 
nex:t year.~ :· ('.' 

Thank;~ go to Claude Delliae f.or a well organized dive scheaule and nicely 
executed w~~kends which proved enriching and satisfying. ( ~ •· 

T~~ Cl}r.istmas season w:ill be upo.fl us l::>efore we know i tl · We need yeur particip
ation t n t pe advanced dry sessidhs including the .Annual General Meeting , Novembel! 5th. 
Our Club wgp. 1 t be healthy without a goodly number of cbinmittees and an active 
: xecuti~e . group. Right now our executive positions are resting on a skei~ton group 
of die-har4~ who keep shovelling the coal into the boiler regardless. It 1s time 
for peopl~ .~ o enjoy themselves running the Club as well as participating in it. ~ 
It's not q~µdgery or too difficult if we have enough hands to pull the boat ashore. 

Tha,n~ rou for your participation this year, We have planned several 
interestin@t , speakers and a family night leading up to the Christmas holidays. 
Family nigqt will be on December 17th, so come one and all and relax with your 
old "buddi ~·~" . 

CLUB NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 

BUDDIES F()R . LI FE 
:: . i 

Congt~tulations to the follfllWing Club members who hav~ re~ntly been married: 

' .;. R&b and Fa.ten Mi tohel im Augus·t 24th 
• ! . 

~ · Andy and Alexandra Leeksma on September 29th 

~ Mike and Nadine R&bs8n on October 20th 

V .r . P ANN.OlJN.CEMENT 

Born,; t •' .Francios9 and Marianne ~Leeksma.) Gouin,- a daughter named Lorraine on 
May 15, 1984. 

"' 

On Frl,\day evening, Nov. 9th, the T1'r8ri.to Super Turtles are host~ng a d~n.oe 
fer .the div~ng community at the Port Union Community Centre, Port Union ~"ad . 
(south of - ~iie 401), Scarborough. Admission is $7.01'cper person. There is a 
Buffet Di~~r and a live band. All are welcome. 

On M~~µay evening November 12th, Dr. Tom Towson will discuss whales and w~ 
will watch fl. film that' he has produoed about whales called "Gentle Giants"• 
This will b.~ an outstanding evening and all members are urged to attend. 

On October 22nd, Bernie Ul ich begins the f i rst of three lectures on advanced 
diving subjects. Underwater navigation will be his first subject. November 19th 
and .ranuar;)l' 2o·th will be the dates of his other lectures on Monday evening. 

: ~-



THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

The . Ai:i'nual ; ·G~nei-'8.1 Mee't'ing ' of th~ Canadian sub""Aqua e-lub win .be he1d on 
Monday, Nevem'ber"'5, 1984,· 8:00 .. p.m.. e.t Thornlea High Schoel in the-,:Teac·her's · : .· 
Lounge. 

Sandyri'c'h~s, coffee ···and soft drinks>w111 be sen~d. · ·· 

The positi ons of Vice Jresident, Safety Director, Membership Director and 
Trea~urer ·are' ' 'b'"pen/ as are di Gommi tte·a · P~. si ti ons · •. ·: .. 

. .. """' .. . ,• .. , , -,, . . . . 

Pleas'e note 'that you?-- annual meinbers'hi:P fee 'of '$55 .oo must be pa.id by 
Novernbef pth-.i f . you wi~h to vote or be el ec·ted to office · at the Annual -.Genera.1 ·• · 
Meeting · .. · . · · 

Oct ~"' 15/84 · 

Oct. · 22/84 

Oct L 29/84 

Nl)V~ 5/84 

Nov: •. J~/~~ 

Nov. 19/84 

Nov . 26/84 

Dec. 3/84 

Dec ! 10/ 84 

Dec .' 
;. ' 

17 / 84 

Dec·:~ 24/84 

Dec '.31/84 

Jan. ..7 / 85 
..... "'.• . . ·: ' .. ~ 

Jan! . 21/85 

Jan }~ 28/ 85 

. I ~ 

. THE MONDAY. "EVENTNG ~PROGRAM : 

Hang Gliding film 

- Navigation by Barnie Ulrich 

-
11 Pri mer 11 for A.G.M. - Explanation of positions, etc. 

- Annual General Meeting 
·-

11 Gentle Giants 11 bY: Tom Towson 
' .;. ,• •)>. • . · .... ·· .... · 

- Advanced Diving Subject by Bernie Ulrich 

- Speaker and Demonstration from the 11Wet Shop11 

. ... - ·~ .. 

- History of C.S~A.C., by Eric Galt 

- Speaker from Ontario Hydr o about Diving and Nuclear Power 

Family n i ght 

- ·ciiristma.s::. no me~ting -t· , ( . : · · • r· ·· 

- New Years' - no meeting 

- Regula. tor Freeze-up by Brian Magee 
. . . . ' ... . '- ·~\ 

; .. , .... 

- To be fl!lilOunced 

- Advanced Diving Subject by Bernie Ulrich 

" .. ·~ 
••• -· ' .J ' • ':,'1 1! ,. , . 

·. 

· ... . : .. 
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MIRACI.BS AND REVEIATIONS - ABOARD .THE 11,ARC.W~NAUT DIVER" ON SEPT. 22nd -Byi ' ~: Mike McAteer ·· ·- ·-,, · __ 
j·,,." . " ~. 

Cana.qi an Sub-Aquai mad6' diving hi story on Sept. 22nd. The "Argo-Naut 
Diver" W'e.$· scheduled t.~ 1eave Cedar .. P9i_nt at 8:30 a ,Jll • . Several Club member's 
arrived befor:-e the appointed- time, many arrived exaci;;ly o~ time, and the r~st 
within fif.teen minutes. By 8:55 a .m .. we were headed out into Georgian Bay ; · C'l .' 

An ~. o~tstanding performe.nance by all concerned. Also somewhat of · e: miracle. 

rt .. fa.s a bea.utiful day, warm a:nd sunny- with. e: light swell on the lake. W~ 
. dove the ~ope Island wreck and then t~e "Lottie Wolf". We had ltinch on t fie . pi~r 
of the E:Of<e Ts land Light, inspected the premises, . and then went eastward acros@ 
the b'W t' ~ the Watcher's Reef and d ove the "Thomas Cranage". 

The !!Hope TS'land Wreck" was a 139 foot scho c,ner of unknown vintage sittin(l; 
in 35 feet of water. The deck and stern have collapsed and the interior is ' 
filled with sand. The capstan, centrebcardi winch and box are all intact. 
Two large anchors of different sizes lie forward of the b0W, their chains still 
attached.::~o the bow and windlass. 

The : "fottie Wolf" was a 126 foot three masted sch<, .:::er launched in 1866 a't; 
Green Baf, Wisconsin. It struck what is n nw known a~ the "Lottie Wolf Reef" just 
north of :·Hope Island en October 16, 1891 and sunk in 25 feet 0f water just off ;_ 
the Hopt{ -Island Light, It went t o pieces and the two halves are lying like an 
open clam on the sand bottom. Deck p]anking i s saattered throughout

1
the 

centre-qoard b ox, which is about 10 f't. high s.nd 30 ft . wide lies on its side
1 the 6 inch thick centre-board still inside. 

The !'Thomas Cranage" was a 305 foot long wo oden steamer that was built in 
1893 and, -ran up on the Watcher's Reef north of Midlai:d o:::i Sept. 25, 1911. 
Wind, waves and ice have demolished the vessel. Apart from much debris, 
all that ' :is left is a very long section of the hull's b ottom which lies in 
10 to 28 fleet cf water. These remains are massive and are well worth seeing 
simpJ:y du~ to the size of the keel, ribs· and planking e.nd the sheer volume of 
wood invol ved. Half a f orest must have been cut dmvn to build this ship. The 
two boi l~ns are at the stern an~ a very large wooden rudder lies on the 
bottom nearby. 

i' . " ,. 
Ther "remainder of the afternoon was spent at the sand beach on the east 

side cf ·Christian Island where we held our traditional steak and potato barbecue. 
This fine " gathering was highlighted by th& revelation that ~e8an balance tw('I : 
trays of ~teak in a bobbing Zodiac that was being :manoeuvred to shore by a 
standing ~ laude with one hand while he drank wvine with the (')ther. Another 
revelation was that the light meter in my pocket would not work underwater (('Ir 
above wat~r for that matter ) after I ju.'llped riff the stern of the "Argo-Naut 
Di ver 11 whE)p it aippeared that the above two clowns we::-e not coming back for me• 
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_ PRESIDEN'I' 'S MF.SU.GE (Ucv. 12/84) 

I Wo'Uld like to thank those Club me-mbers who volunteered for the o.u .c. sports 
weekend;ai the C.N.E. last weekend. Many thanks g~ tC' Joyce Legrow, Julie 
Ma0Kenz1e~ Helen West a.nd Don Wo cfl.s for their offorts at the Show. It was a 
rainy we~ weekend but we managed to hand c.ut Club b:i: r-chures anil. · talk t(I a few 
prospeoti ve interested di vars. There wer0 a. fev:- a1:rc>n.d.y certified di vars looking 
for a olub to dive with. 

Tltne Show didn't attract ~great many pe ople but our Club wa.s represented and 
wo did hel:P ~.he .O.U.0. in manning their bodh. .·.· 

' :l-~~·~~rr~iin be _moz:e .. sJ:lowa, perhups better cnes in the future and we wil-1 -,- . ·r 
a.gain bo loo~ing f or voluntee r s . 

"'• , ' . .. , 

Friday, November 9-th, wai:: · '1 f'lUl :nighb f rr a fsvr C'f us at the Torcnto· super · 
Turtl~s D~ce. There was a livo band and r 0ast beef dinner. There was also 
interesti~g ski ts by their c:ub msmbe :i:c __ • With. e:ppr c.xi.mately 300 people in ~ 
e:ttendanc~ it was a good evening . Let t s pla.!1 \ !::18 like this for our Club .. , · : 

~ ·-, THE MacFARIANE AW.ARD 

"F or c cntinuing c ~ntributi.011 to i.:he 
sport of s kin u1;.cl 13C t~bre div-ing and 
the Ca.nadian S:::.b-Aqua Club 11 

It · ~~ with great pleasur that the ' am .,.l.o.g" 1~epor.__ts t he awarding of the 
MacFarl~zt~ Award to Clark Forster. The presentatic:: of the trophy and plaque te 
Clark was . a highligpt .. of the Annua l Gener al Me6ting on N0Vember 5, 1984. 
Prsvious .:reoipients' of . CANSAC 1s highe st no:.:i.cr~~ I'.e.Y·J beon R1y Cutts (1968), 
Glen Gr~hB.m (1969), Eric Galt,,(1970Q, Gerry Lowden (1971)., Don Brown (1976), 
Art Amos :(1979). · 

t . 

. . 

Clark has . been .a meml;ler since 19S9· and has contributed greatly to the 
manageme~i;; and comrads-hip of t he Club duri ng thls time. The. presentation 9f 
the MacFarlane Award is a fitting vote ~f appre.r:iati~n-~or· the leadership 
that he ~$given to the Club. CongratulationR and thanks from all of us, ClB.l"kl 

(The .. MaoFarlane Award is in honour of Peter MacFarlane, an early and 
valuable · ~ember of th~ Canadian Sub-Aqua Club. Peter and three companions l~st 
their li~$s in a tragic boating accident nea~ ToJ ormory in October 1965. 
Four Friends Reef, c.rt.r~ artificial reef built in Lake Simcce by the Ontario 
Underwater Council is a memorial t o those f. ou:;,~ friends.) 
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CLUB NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 

BriM Powell, the Club's Tra.ining . Instruct~r, is presently teaching a 
olass o.~r »tf even trainees. They are John Beech, Helen West, Allan Resenberg, 
Louis G*esoris, Kevin Hurlburt, Beverly .Rachlis and Jim ~shmore. Bill Caslde 
and Rob '0 S~huster are assisting Brian in these endeavors. We wish to welcome 
these s~v~n new members to the Club, and are looking forward to seeing them 
at the Me~day night meetings when they have finished their course. 

Tk~ w r- Ll . Ju... \A.I .:-- .µ._._ Sk.-. \ ') J h ~t-< C~t--J;., 'J>~k._ ~ 
New :Years' Day, an Ice Dive this winter and the Ioe Flew raoe this 

spring at "Peterborough. You will notice how one e"'{ent is a traini:r:ig sessien 
for the nEp:t. · · 

De n't forget to have your souba tank pressure tested and internally 
inspected during the Winter months. Having your regulator oheoked ia ala•· e. 
good idea , 

\ 
j 

A special Club welcome is extended to Pete Hanke and Bri&n Hurlburt 
who joined our Club in September. 

''· 

- REMEMBER -

For all of you who ha~e net paid your 

membership fee ($55.00) for 19S~~ns 

please do so by the end of 1984. 

~ge 3 



TEE MONJ9'AY EVENING PROGRAM 

Nov. 19/n4 - Advanced Diving Subject by Bernie Ulrich 

0 ,,- ~ . i· 

, . , Dec, .. 3/84 · - History of C,.S ~A,.C. by Er.ic Gait ,, 

Dec, 10/84 .,. ·~ . Speaker ;f'rom Ontario Hydro :'. about . Diving . 
emd Nuclear Power· 

Dec. 17 /84 · .. :;- .Family_ ni_ghb . . : . 
• f'1 ~. .. . • ~ ~ 

• Dec : 24/C4 - Christmas - nr nee.ting 

Dec. 31/84 - New Years' - no meeting 
.. 

Jan. 7 85 - Regulator Free~ ~~iep 1faeu 

Jan. 14/85 - To be announced 
,, . :. . . :· ·1 ; . f .. • • 

.T.o. b.e anno.unced 

Jan. 28/85 - Advanced Diving Subject by Bernie 

Feb~ : 4/85r · r )'aul Je.nosi :- U:i;ideryra,ter ph,ot.ogra.phy 

Feb. 11/85 - Movie 

Feb. 18/85 - Speaker Rick Jackson from "Save Our 

'Feb. 25/85 ·- Movie 

·. 

• r 

Ships" 

Mar. 4/85 - Speaker Rny Cutts. a.nd "The E!.'l.r ly Dayf!311 

Ma.r:r: 11/85 -: To bo announced 
~ "I' I - I • ,' ' ' • 

Mar. 10/85 SE~e.ker .- Art !).mos 

Mar. 25/85 - To bA. announced . '_., .,,.. 

Page 4 
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HELPl . HELPI HELPl 

Wheue is our photo albuml Somebody out there has the Club's 
photo album, or knows where it can be found. Please oontaot Andy 
Leeksma (881-0127) or bring it t c. the Monday night meeting • 

. ·. 

"I 

FAMir.Y NIGHT · 

{Monday, Dec .17 /84) 

Once · a.gain CANSAC is holding"'Family Night at the Tb.eM11ea. 
Ponl on Monday, Dec. 17 /84! . .. We will use ' the pool ·at . . 
esoo p.m. and have movies, soft ~rinks and cookies at 9ioo !l-!11. 
Bring your girlfriend, boyt'rleild, wif'e, husband tmd ld..cis 
plus bathing suits for e'ach. · 

IN <MEMORIAM 

; '· The barque "Arabia" £ounder'ld in a storm and. a~ i!t. 
120 teet 9f' water off .Flower Pot Isl$?1d in October 1~84.. 
~ne hundred years ago. She was built in 1853. r only. 
wish she had oh()t1en a warm spot to go down. 



·.J. 

. - .. 

ARGO DlI:T!'Y 

(on a c.s.A.c. outing) - br . yo~ce Forster 

'Twas the day: of. ~hs dive 
and Yes we're all here 
There's Claude i~ his cap 
And Charlie and gear; ' 

.. ') c 
UJ(f _, 

·' A J ·, t 

When what to my wondering eye does appear 
Why it's Ken you know - and he's in his chair. 

Away we go with nary a wink 
The gear was all stowed - even the "drink" • 
Over ·!;he waves so boundless we roll 
Btit sunning on decks there .1s nary a soul. 
They're crammed in the cabin Vfith Captain and glassea 
.Charting the course - · dive planning my guess :is. 

• \ . ". • . I 

Then throw ~ut the anchor ~Yes gang we're her,e; . 
. . t;t 1 s .. Qut ,with , the bags. a.~d Qn with the gear,.. ~ 

Then .bubbly 1'~b'hl.y down' a~d bel.ow . 
Jie)oket . fins • . B. C , 's - who nee,da a tow? , 
"Guess, what I saw - a this. a~d 'a that" 
Strewn over the decks ·we stand ·a.nd ·-we Qha.t. 

Then ea.ting and sunning and on to the next 
The sight of the beat wreck - our happiness fixe~ 
Later we linger with bubblY. in han~ 
And all 'round .the steak fd.re we visit g,nd stand 
Salad bar, taters, steak~ sitting on san~ . 
We finish the day off on Georgian Bay land. · ;; : ; ~. 

A super d~y all as we sail ·in the sunset. 
Bilek . to port tout de· suite, all happy and fun.~ •• yet 

'.We drEt8.Jll of tl'.\a . naJCt when we do i't. a~13.in; 
Adve.nture"r..s - great p~ls - 11 3ee you all then.$ .. 

( . ' 



'I'IB A~fNUAL GE~JERA.L MF:8TING 
-·· ---·~v. ,5;,· 1 9S"1 

The A.G.M. was held Monday evening Nc,v. 5, 1984 at the Thornlea 

rage 7 

Seconda,ry School. 'lhir·~y··fi v0 members w0re presont, including three trainees. 
It was _annou11ced that at the time of the AcG. M., the Club had forty-four 
paid up members. Tr.is includes the seven tre.inses . (For the year ending 
August 31, 19o4, the Club mernber::::hip wa.s eighty-oight) . . 

For thE! 'year ending October 31; 1934 tho Club had total rev.enues -of 
$1:2,928.47 and eipenses of $12,872.87 tor A. pr0fit 0f $55.60. 'As of 
November 1, 1984, the Current A~cuiJ.:-it ba le.me wus $1.164.37 and the · 
Savings . Ac count Bala::i.,Je ,;,as $7 ,33$. 72 •. 'fl1e · Savings, -~coo~nt balanqe · · 
prompted a disoussic..n as to whather or not the Club should seek a higher · 
rate of, interest on thi ri money. A motion was passed for the :executive to 
investigate the f"easibili t./ of such an approach and to report baok to 
the llempership. 

'i 

·. -, .. 
Th~re was al.Go a <J.isr':astdon a s to r.z/ch '.)ds of keeping high school and. 

univeriity "s tuds nts I.ls :rr:e:r.1lJ:H'S of the Cl u1) r ather than have. them drop, _t"J~t 
after recoiving thoir 0o~tifioati on, It was sugge s ted that 'there be a . 
special · membership categ11 J wi-Gh :i:-e:lu:;E:J nu=imb6rship fees, to allow thes.9 
people ~o dive with the Club s h:.:.t :'lot to take prt in tbo other 
activities of th0 C~~ub. The E:::0cntive wiE im-e stigate this area of 
concern.1 and r Elpc~t tack to the l'Je;:-.;:,:wr ;~ hi f~ . 

Eiections for ~Jaca:1c i liJ in tho Ex,.::;i.:;-:,,_"'.:;-'i.y~i Cc.mrui tt6o wave held. 
Theo Wiersma was eloot0J Yi:::;e Pr0sid. e:o.1t ; :;fa·,.:e 1.J;)Acs e:~ 8.G Safety Direoteri 
Brian Wih on as Member ship Dire0t .:.: ~· ~ blie ~fa)~(c.:d.o ·,«as ret -elected 
Treasur~r, and Bri an Prnrrc ll b e< ca.me -Lho Trai ninr; Dir,e ctor. 

0 ' 

: ;i , ... . ~ •• 

I!\r,:tan Ms.gee continues as Preoid.; rrl:; a ud. t::,-::1 Wo ::id-s continue-a as 
Secreta:iJr as their tGrm i~'l offi -~ o r·1~::i ;:; f or another year. 

Eric Ga lt vms i-e-bleoted to h tt:.i.d th.: AdvD.n{',i::d Conn.iittee, while 
Claud~ :Dellia~ coi:+.im;.c; n cJ th:-1 Cha irman of tho Dive Committee. 

' -~ 

'll'ha Social Col'.i'.:ri..i "ctee will l:ti 
McAteer rel!!i). in::; a::J tho 'h.ifotcr10g11 

to Head tho Tele:;:::-:,::imo r,;:;;:J~ni t-Cee o 

Andy ~eksma!s re~p~nsibility. 

;..· 

hea.ded hy J uyoo LegrcrN and Mike 
EC.l t01·, Clo.rk Forster will continue 
'll.'h0 Phot:o Alb1,m1 c.r:d Library will be 

'\" 
The Ma:nbershl.p wi shes t o thank thr:. Mambers of the 1983-84 Executive 

Comm.i tt~e (Brian Magee, p~, t,st McA t scr , Chs.::--lie Creamer, Theo Wiersma., 
Julie MacKenzie a::i:i Don W·.:> ods) f '.':c g:u.i J L:;.g us through an outstanding year. 
Thanks als o goe3 to all those C:.::r.rmi ttee Members without whom the Club ~oul8. 
not f\iriction. The Advanced. Prog1·a.m Cuf;l:'ll i ttee under Eric Galt, and Claude 
Delliao'· for his work en the Dive G:·mTJlit-C;ee are specially praised for 

their ''Vfork • 

.. . 

... . 
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ALL CLUB MEMBERS PLEASE NOTE 

. 'lt'hf!l 't.Waterlog" always needs articles that have a.nything to do with 
li.ivin~ , Put your experiences, ideas, thoughts a.nd complaints down on 
p11.pe~ · and give them to either Mike.MoAteer (889-6477) or Mark Kare.mania 
(499~ill) at the Monday night Meeting. r am still looking for articles 
.,n the i summer dives, particularly the "Argo-Naut" three day dive, 
French River and Kingston. Is anybody out there paying attention? 
Ts any~ody out there writing? 

N$WS and events concerning our Members will also be published. If 
you have equipment for sale, or wish to buy, or have lost or fourid 
s,.,mething, the ''Waterlog" will publish your requests. Just let us knnw • . , 

The ~.e~dline for the next ''Waterlog" ie December lC'th. 

+ N • • ."\ 

0 <) 

• f o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o 

hge r, 



- Brian Magee 
- Theo Wiersma 
- Brian Powell 
- Mik~ McA teer 
- Brian Wilson 
- Julie MacKenzie 
- Don Woods 

884-9374 
477-4587 

1-898-4954 
889-6477 
477-4214 
889-3550 
294-8974 

Joyce Forster, Don Robertson, Mike MoAteer 

Robson Jr.) 

1984 
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CLUB NE11'15 .AND ANNOUUCEMEN'fS 
·~-----~r.--o-----·-.. ·-

S~gn up lJ'ight will be on J?.m.ta.ry 21, J98ti', XI' yo-;1. have a frl.end, 
i:eighbour or a family momhs~ whc w..iuld be iutar.e sted in diving, please bring ~h•m 
along to 'the Monday night nisfl'ti:ag a t 8zOJ p,.m, 

This will also br, a "Shu'ir nud •rell ii night. Brillg .-J.J. ong your favourite 
underwater treasure and ;;: ~r0 t ho :~xporien<.' fj wi ·ch the Club. 

There willlbe a.n Ice. Dive er.. Fl!bl"uary 9/85 ~t R-.i0 he 'a Pointe, Lake Simcoe. 
Firtljer details in 'the :t!e::r.t :l~:stK. 0f 1'Wat6:t'!.8t; 11

" 
': 

A Valentine's De.y fo;,nce l:;.~.;J 1:..a <>:c 3chedu.!.01i for February 16/85, This wilf 
b'e a din.tier dance . De-ta;\1s ·en b~ t~1m.e·1 m1.:; od 1:1 ~~a:m.:.n.ry . 

TheoW:lorsma ·vnrn:t;f; photoi~ ·.>~' GAJ~GAC .-ll.dtf-,r :t ·L' " .•. :: .l::or ti!w -~lub album •. Pleaff.e_,_ 
contact Theo i:" y <.Ya have ;,h..;'<.0::,1 .J.?:!:.C' ern.ing: li-v"ei; j ;: ~.._,lal ;,·1rents, ate • 

.. ~:J'JAR~· "·· J. J; >5 
,.,, ........ ,~--------

Thero will b e sr.:. ' ' Bv-:~:tl;" a: r.; MD-1·:.:0 t::'·t; r-cik' Park '.'u N'ew Yea:c 7p. Day starting at 
1:00 pmm. If t he ·w"J.t~ :r :'I.~- x··:r-e.zi rf io6~ and. we. het'7 G ~ ·::i .)e.f,; anc. skiis, there will 
be wateretfi:iing f ')!" o.1"1 t h0,:;e h:i.n:.i.y r' OU-... ·~ vrh0 }_,Y':Jnt; -l:'hc'"l ·Q ..,._,·: i:iUits. Or, if you 
do not wish t o wate•r ~ki . y J .;~ .Ji:U.\ :n•·t.rn er :.r: .):<'<.e l Ql" t~v..nl:r. th, The E·tobicoke • 
Undervtater Cl<;;.b will be :rn:i:'"'ii:::i_g :d·:) ·p a:nd 'hot dog;, . Dx•:.1.-r,.g you r. family and 1. 

friends to ·this wil~te-1~ p1.o~;;:i.t • ., Ht<mg .'1 t' ::i ti t l:,a ;.i , t·cLi!..' so ;· r :;,)ocEn· ball. Th~ 
afternoo~ s hcul d pr-0vs t;.; b~; f.l 'i. 'J t ·.).! · .r"~:n !J.'.J !!lS. T.t~:-: wha "!:. ti1e .. aa ther o 

To g~t to Mar ie Cu.:rtic. P:·:. r·k , -.Hive ~; .::..;.::th 'l'n fo•':w.r~ 1 s I,:i_ui::; (the c8ntinu·· 
ation of~ Hwy. :-127) to B:vvyo ~ ( ::.aker-:h0r.:i R:JB.<.!.) and tL.~:rn wect on k Hwy. 2. 

Drive about 1/2 mi] e a'nd. 0.p:Jn dr iv ing ~ive ::; li :r-i.ver b::·iJisa, tur n left and drive 
to tho erid. of ths rosd to the b ce:c la.g!.r;h uru~ , 

r
-. ~-~-~~----.. --_l::(;~<;,--- · - ···-·---~ 

' T~~ c:.rib ~ s phot;v ·;, Ll)~ w! J ti:r'L:lO"\; lie :.:' vi!ll<.."' , Are 
y ::m 5~,.:~~ '.;ha"'; yo~ J.0 no't ltali·E· lt' L0 ... 'k agai;:i please. 

L.~~~~~~~~~~-

'1)ec ~ 2A/BA 

Dec. 31/84 

Jdllll. 7/85 

Jan~ :u1/e5 

Jan 21/85 

Jan· 28/B5 

Feb. 4:i' :£ 

Feb. :1.9/8b 

~'.HE M'.iNJ"1A ,. EV'F:NJ'Nl~;. r:R.L•GRAM 
... - - .......... ;. 

3lgn up t'ligh:: 

Ieo .il.n ing Wcrkl!h·Y}.iby :3er'.".lie Ul:doh 

Feb. 2E/8S ~· M,~~i.~ 
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Mar. 4/85 - Rey Cutts and "The Early Days" 

Mar. School Bre;·:k. . . .. ,. l~/85 No meeting ;, . •. 

Mar. 18/85 Speaker Art Amos 
"\ 

. t 

Mar. 25/85 To be announced 

THE RUNJr D.L. Firby 

It .was .pot and sunny as we loaded the last of our gear into the canoe, slid 
it slowly into the water and quietly paddled away. 

We k~pt close . to the shoreline - the steep cliffs looming above us like a ' 
spectre f~Pm a thousand years ago. As we rounded the point a large rook · 
appeared ~o jut out of the water about 20 yards from shore. Expectations grew<a 8 we 
neared it.. : •••• our rock was looking more like a boiler from an old shipl 
Fantastiol 

A bfi@f paddle to shoro wa.3 followed by the usual muddle nf assembling 
equipment~~ ••• nDamn, got the 11 rc.g 11 on upside dcwn ••••• Where in hell is my power 
inflator hose? ••••• " Ah yes" for some it was the first dive of the season •••• ~ 

. ' I 
Snork~lling out to the wreck we decided on, Straight down, through the 1 

bdler the*1 once around. I lai<i back, pulled the dump on my vest and went dawn. 
I found bottom at 25 ft. rather quickly and cursed at my ineptness for having 
~tirred up a huge dust cloud. Swimming up and out of it I ca.me upon The 
Boiler En~ance. What the hell ••••• why not? Swilllilling through the eerie 
silenoe, o.ur lights illuminated the rusted steel walls, an old tire and a shoe, 
A few small .fish gladly :made way for the three impcsi:ag giants. Onoe out of 
the b~iler we found wreckage everywhere, twi3ted metal beams 3 steel piping 
and an olg-water radiator. 

~ · :· 
Ne ·~~pned out across the wreck, digging, p:;.~:;ring, lo~king for a clue te 

the identfty of the unfortunate vessel. There were tw0 larEe roundish obje~ts 
About 4f.t• high covered in algae, an anchor chain that just wouldn 1t budge and 
and a large wheel attached to a metal shaft. Looks like an old side wheal 
steamer .i!-. .•• : • 

Na.1'i$ · - old square ones, dozens of' them all in ono spot - this looks 
like a o·~id ohiael. , , , , part of 11 w:ieoP. p:1J .. lc:~, , , , , A hand ina.dvertantly 
~laced oli,;a W"'loden beam re"feals an old pipe wronoh pre•tiously hidden in 
the alga~. A faint reflectionaas I swept ro:y light across some beams 
eau ht ~ · eyo. ~~st down thero ia the mud - it looks like bottlesJ 
Eig t 01( nine of them I think. I darted onr and dug t\vo of them out. 
The apP.~~red to be long necked beer bottles, I couldn't tell if they 
wer olci\ f!o I took two and figured T ~ould always come baok. 

( ·~ ·. 

We ·:~qampered about the wreck like curious children looking for a 
pet of gp~d. 'll'hen,~ as our air supply dwindled, we slowly made our way 
bac to shore, clinging to a few small treasurec. Shed.ding our rubber suits and 

chi~g: our thirst, we set about examining our souvineers. The tools 
a. bra's·s door latch were easy to identify - . others could only be 
sad at ••••• some suggestions brcught a hearty round of laughter. After 
ding qons iderable time trying to empt-; the sand f'r•:'!ll my bottles, I could 

see they "were indeed old. A larg3 ~ouble ae'.l.m, u:~even botto~, and other 
imperfections could be seen in the gl a.rs. The onltr r::arking was a small 
number neQ.r the bottom. Too bad cy go'.Jdie bag h~d:.J. 't been 'Digger! Oh 
well,,,,,the rest would wait for another di~e. 

cont'd. p. 4 
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, Aa :. quickly as wo had ccmo, we packed 'J.p and paddled G.\!ay .f'rom t:1e lonely 
baa.oh. • Just enjoying the afternoon sun a.nd. thinking about the noxt diva ••.••• 

Just a Note 

This st;ry is trus; yet it didn 1t happen in so:me exotio, faraway place as we 
might lik" to believe. This dive was on the Alexandria, it J.ies in 25 ft. '"'f 
Lake .. Ontario water e.t the base of the f\ carborough Bluffs~ If you le ~k out frolfl 
the end of 'Markham road (at .the tcp of the Blu.ffs) y c 1l ,02.11 flee the botler sticking 
out of th~ water. We canoed to it from the Brimley Sto park in just 15 minutes. 
It is an fntere~ting and inexpensive way to have a look at· the past· from your ., 
own backyard ••••• 

WHA.TEVER :itl.P?ENE::1 TO CARING AND SR.l\..RTIJG Joyce Forstar 

Starting with the ceconi I 1V€ decidedz the next Gevrgian Bay dive I 1ll 
bring a bjg . jug~ (110"1:; because I'm a drinker but mor13 be·cause it reprec.onts 
hospitality and I '11 offer it t o EVERYONE. .Think I 711 bring a bottle of 
Appl~ Jui~e for the E0n-drinkers tooJ 

CARING __ ........_ . 
'··"~ 

It u@ed to be with c.s.A.C. t:nat at the Gr..d o±' a divE<r ·.:"!:.3 rEl were always 
members. 1 ~ne, twv or mer~ hanging ov·ar theirn.iling asking how yci.:tr di vs went ap.d , ..._ 
helping to. ~KE and HH1D uP ~<0Ul:' gE'.O.T. 0Nasicn'3.lly -f:.ZJ') the only way- out of r, 

the waterw.as for thos 0 sane In-Gerestsd di'V'ors to reach out: he..c1ds E!.nd 
physically haul yuu up tha side arn.: o.t:to the deck (3omotir:1es ( "oa:notimes by the 
S'ee.t of the pants"). So ma.ny cpan1y : howad&.~.:. fl~·:.;1·<; 0 L1te1·es t in your , ···::· welfare 
and on how you get a:Long w·ith tr"e 1:.p0r t. P sc.ibly it vr0.s i:isoa·v.se; a~.- that .time·,.. 
so many ~mbers (four instructors, 2. few lrn:~pars e.nd one :;;e.1'E1ty man who nightl'Y~ 
walked thq pool deck) wero r,o aotivcly in~1 :· 1 l '7ed in ~eoil::e; J?C'~\ th1~c-.;.gh your 
course e.nq . well launched into the sport. 

Persona1ly I like t hat spirit and eagsr:.:-.. ecs k , :l0ni a hc-lping . ha~d. 
Beaides we're not all bui lt lik•3 1t'an1an and w:.o hasn:t felt, o.t some time, 
stuck in their gear or too pcopR.d to mo-ve e, mu20J.e, 

NOSTALGIA1 

At .' i~st there they vrare .. tho .. c;J\ll s:ti:£;3 - i~ .:d,; f.O l~wgo a s i <r.agined, 
rather a ''smaller ·\"er"3i0:1 of the livillg brigs.ntino: e.1i.cl c J.ipJ?2!' s hips or 
yesterday~,but·r;tilll.rc2.l'. working modeJti oi' e, day ccme r~nd g;rn.10. 

Joyce Forster 

It fj.nally hit ho::r.e - the-ce tr..&y Wero the 1 i ·ving lin .. \: wi th the past -
With those wrecks we di il'e on. Bill9.ying pi -ri.s y-:.;,y. f:'B."J - thG~'o vrere 1

4 ows of 
them and iArthur we photogr2.phed tho:m in li '1ing 'Jolour~ J An.chem - thsy looked 
rather small compar0d to the ones vm ensounte"° en, : .. :ry" the ttHope :Island" 
wreck (new wreck) or tho Arabia etc... '!'ho ol :5. r.tno:wrs l cokt:•d. z:;assive o And 
shrouds _ :of cours8 they don't su~vivo for us to sea below - but just imagine 
that that ·intricacy of l'Ope~ ( each 1vi th i ti:: specific ~.a::n8 an:i duty) was known 
and worked by each uailor who w::i.lked thane hearty pJ.i;:.:i.7?1:r: we now gaze upon. 
(We know .' now where some of the forests went ·· prcJu0ing such hefty, massive 
beams as ' the Thomas Crane.go a.r.:i ottwrs ), 

Not ~nly was it thrilling -i;c ::;e.:> t::~e ::es. .::.ti:'v.~ srd.ps ps.r-!:1.d.ir'..g pe.st and 
into harbour, maneu"<To!'i.ng i.J1Gir v•~~· ~ ... :::·o-..:;r..0. tr~<1 hi;nci:::-ed. s cf c;pecte.tor boats, 
but then + t was great to go and i mJ?ect ; E9.Ch :. a a living enth-y and this is 
what is lost on us as wo look a t t ho ro:nair.8 i n th-.:i wat~rs b e low . The hustle 
and bustl~, the prec5sion, the teamanship ar.d t ne heartiu~ss are just a few 
of the qu,li ties that are pa.rt of a saili:::1g crew. 

cont'd. P. 5 
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We ;walked a.long the q_u:;...y with tho rest of the holiday crowd and obs~rved th' 
spit and .polish of the ships and the details and clHferences of their types an~ 
models. · Jt was quite fascinating as well as being 6. celebration of sailing. It 
was very exoi ting and of c ourse o-;.J.r iroagi:.:m ti ons t ook them e..way from the safety. 
of dockside and this pleasant sunny da.y t o the adventure a.nd challenge of the · · 
wind and waves beyond harbourts reach. · 

. We ·were lucky enough to see our own Playfai r and Pathfinder working as their 
smart orews raised their sails, cast off and glided away. 

The tinal glimpse of the last tall ship working into the wind and sailing 
away - our link with the past - left a lump in your throat. 

A RKMF iDER 

CANSAC MEMBERSHIP FEES FOR J t'-:;4- SG a.r s due by December 31st. This will be the 
last nwate:rlog" for club member:: who hav·e not paid the $55 .oo by that time. 
The olub dpes not want to l ose y ou. Please pay and continue to contribute to the 
club's activities. 

ALL CLUB MF:MBERS PLEASE NG'fR 

The ''Wateelog" always r.csdG a rticl es that have anything to do with diving.'. 
Put your e:tperiences, ideas, thour;t:~s A:id ,,.;:,mpJaint s 1.ovm on paper and gll.ve them 
to either" Mike M~Ateer (8f19-647~· :i '~l' Ma.< · }~<.i.::&::;:r}::r1.~ (1%-9111) at the Monday . 

night meeting. I am ~till 1o.::ikiug f cl." u. r'c:: .:~ eG ~n tr.<:> s"1m,e:.:" di·1es, 
particular}y the "Argo-Ua.ut'1 three d t>.y di ·v·G, Frein-::h R:'cver and Kingston. Is 
anybody out, there writing? Is e.r::y~0 C.y out thcr8 payi ng attention? 

News ."°nd events oonceru-.::ig our me:mb ern Vi'El e1.bo h 0 published. If you have 
equipment ~or sale, or wish to b1ry, or 1:..ave l est or f ot'.nd something, the 
''Waterlogn ·:will publish your raquest::i. J;.1s t l <? t u s kn(1W .,. 

The d~adline for the ne.xt ·~'fater l og!t i ;::: ui.l.I:\1ar:r '7 > 1935. 




